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The cellular
mobile phone debate:
the shape of things to come
Peter

White

argues

that

the

curTent

rather

ustel is currently conducti~ an
inquiry into the implications of
licensing an additional operator
of cellular mobiletelephoneset vices (CMTS).On the surface the inquiry can
be seen as the first major debate about the
introduction of competition into the supply
or actualteIecommunicatinns services since
the government’s new telecommunications
frameworkwas legislated into being earlier
this yem’.Thegovernment’sdecision t o atiow
for competition in the cabling of buildings
and in the supply of an expanded range of
PABX
equipment does not really impinge on
the supply of telecommunications services
themselves. Giventhis reading of the agenda,
it is not su~rising that the inquiry shonid
have received submissions from a range of
organizations with an ultimate interest in the
supply of actual telecommunications services. And taken within this framework the
debate is about the economic costs and
benefits of varying forms of competition in
the supply of cellular mobile telephone services.
But another reading of the CM’I2Sinqu~irysees the issues raised by this particular
- inquiry in a muchbroader context. And this
broader context raises important questions
about the wayin which Australian telecommunications and communications policy is
conceived.
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Telecom Ansh’alh’s submJasioa to the inquiry and the submission which was made
by Henry Ergas and others associated with
the Manash Information and Communications Technology Centre.
he Telecom submission sees an increas’mgproportion ofstumiard telephonecalls as having a mobile corn,
ponent. So that while calls which
either end ha, or originate from cellular
mobiletelephone services wiilr emaina small
but significant proportion of all telephone
calls, newtechnology will see an increasing
emphasis on a mobile handsel The second
waveof innovations will makeit possible to
both originate and receive telephone calls
from a personal mobile handset within a
specified area. The long term vision of the
future is the widespread use of small handbeld personally ownedhandsets which can
receive and originate calls fromany location.
Such a service would be able to lecate subscribers no matter where they were, and
charge the handset owner for the use of the
services whichare integrated with the stun-
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two agendas

The broader context emerges when it
becomes apparent that underpining the
CM~S
debate are two conflicting views of the
service. Andthese views embodytwo ffdfereat visions of the future developmentof the
overall telecommunications system, These
two conflicting views are embodiedin the

than

inquiry

dard telephone service wherever that ecout’red. This scenario sees the current cellular mobile telephone service as a precursor
to a variety of serviceswhichare integrated
with the standard telephone service which
we knowtoday. According to this view the
distinctionbetweeu mobile, semi-mobile and
fixed telephone ser viceswill becomeinereasiagiy blurred.
By contrast. Ergas argues thatthere is
little reason to consider CMTS
as apart of the
public switched telephone network (PSTN).
He argues from the perspective of econondc
theory that there is little substitution between the mobile and fixed telephone services, that the joint provision of the PSTN
and
CMTS
does not lead to any economies, and
that the CMTS
is more akin to the mobile
services such as paging and messaging.Asa
consequence, he argues that the CMTS
should not be seen as a part of Telecom’s
mooopolyreserved service.
The Trojan

Horse

But whyis this debate about the conceptual status of the CMTS
and its successors so
important? This is because the newAustralian telecommunications framework grants
Telecom a monopoly over the provision of
the PSTN.So according to Telecom’s argument, anyregulatory
derision anthe licensing of a second CMTS
operator has implications for =the orderly and efficient devalopmeat of the national telecommunications
system" (Ministerial Guidelines, 1989). For
if there is an increasing blurring of the distinction between other furms of semimobile
services and the traditinoal forms of access
to the FSTN,the decision to license a second
continued on p2

CMTSoperator has consequences for
Telecom’smonopolyon that telephone networkWhileany decision to license a second
cellular mobi/etelephoneservice wouldhave
little impacton Telecom’s
current operafinns,
it would be seen as the Trojan Horse by
whichcompetition on the basic infrastructure wouldbe introduced.

Should regulation be service
or technology based?
It is temptingto enter the fray and discuss the merits of the arguments,but it is
more interesting to see this debate as a
manifestation of a more fundamentalproblem for Australian communicationspolicy
making. This is a problem created by the
policy makingand regulation which is primarily basedon’tochnologies’as opposedto
a regimewhich is oriented towards ’services’. Whatwe can see in Austel’s C/vITS
inquiryis that it is essentiallyan inquiryinto
a particular technology whichis currently
beingused to providea specific service.
Eventhoughthe inquiry’s terms of reference oblige Austel to consider the qJkely
future development
of this [CIVITS]techno!ogy and the iraplications growth mayhave
for the orderly and efficient development
of
the national telecommunicationssystem’,
even this reference starts from the standpoint of’technology’rather than the question
of ’service’.
Placed within this frameworkit is possible to see the twopositions outfined above
as disputes about the relative weight which
should be given to ’technologicallyoriented
regulation’ as opposedto a ’service oriented
regulation’.Telecom’s
pesition that the cellular mobiletelephoneservice should be seen
as an expansion of the standard telephone
service can be seen as operationally and
conceptually distinct from the public
switchedtelephoneservice and this £~stinction arises, at least in part. fromthe cellular
telephonetechnologyitself.
The emphasison regulation of specific
technologies varies across the Communications pot ffolio. For exampleAussatis largely
limitedto the exploitationof sateRitetechnology. Telecomemploysa range of technologies to provide even its standard telephone
service. Theseinclude traditional cablebased communicationsas well as analogue
and digital radio techniques. Onthe other
hand OTC’sgoverninglegislalionfocuses on
the provision of a range of geographically
specific services and makesit possible for
the organization to makeuse of a range of
technologies.
The transmission of television is regulated in different waysdependingon whethcr
unfettered access to the programming
is allowed such as in broadcasting, or whether

accessis restricted by criteria suchas location or the payment
of a fee for that service.
For examplethe Broadcasi£ngAct regulates
broadcast programs and ~omenarrow-cast
programs such as the RemoteCommercial
Televisiun Service, while the Radiocommunications A~t regulates narrow~asttelevision ser vices such as Sky Channel,which
are
provided under the Video AudioEntertainment and Information Service regime. Here
it is possibleto see a mixtureof technologically oriented and service orientated regulation.

tions services. It also needsto ensurethat
regulation is only applied whereit is absolutely necessary. Oneway this can occur
wouldbe through a regime whichregulated
in terms of services rather than in terms of
technologies. Sucha regimewouldprovide
maximum
encouragementfor the use of the
most appropriate technologies for specific
services and encourage technological and
service innovation. It wouldalso makeit
possible to clarify whichservices required
ongoingregulation and whichdid not.
But if this wasto occurthe principal task
of the current Austel inquirywouldinvolvea
decisionon whetherthe cellular mobiletelephoneservice should be seen as an integral
part of the public telephoneservice. Suchan
approachwouldalse encouragedefinition of
Telecom’s monopolies as monopolies on
particular services The monopolyon the
basic networkand public switchedtelephone
operations wouldbe seen as monopolieson
network and telephone services. There
wouldbe no resections on the technologies
which could be employedto provide those
services. On a broader scale such an approach wouldencouragea greater integration of Aussatintothe multi-technologyinfrastructure provided by OTCinternationally
So even within existing Communications and Teleeomdomestically. A service-oriportfolio legislation there is no clear path ented approachwouldalso makeit possible
whichhas beenfollowed.Butcan this state of to place technicalregulatoryresponsibilities
afairs remain?If one looks at the rate of with one agency. For exampleAustel could
technological changeand the rapidly chang- be responsible for licensing and frequency
ing service expectationsof users, the answer allocation in the telecomraunications and
wonidneed to be no.
broadcastingareas. Whilethose areas which
dealt withthe contentof areas suchas broadcasting, could be dealt with by another
Regulation must take
agency along the lines of the Australian
account of evolution
BroadcastingTribunal.
The development of broadband commuEssentially regulation musttake account
nications
capabilities andservices will plsee
of evolutionontwofronts. Onthe first, techgreat
strains
on Australia’sbroadcastingand
nolugiesdevelopand maturequite rapidly so
telecommunications
legislative framework.
that an appropriate technologyfor a given
The
debate
about
the
nature of the cellular
service mightbe less than appropriatewithin
a relatively short time frame. This can be mobiletelephoneservice is likely to be repoated whenthe Governmentis faced with
seen in the shift awayfrom long distance
the introductionof a satellite-based mobile
point to point transmissionvia satellite in
telephoneservice whichcan be providedby
favour of optical cable. Onthe secondfront
there are gradualshifts in the natureof serv- the next generation of Aussat satellites.
Similarissueswill arise withthe introduction
ices. So a standard telephone service beof broadband
cable services, capableof delivcomesredefinedin the eyes ofsubseribersin
ering
telecommunications,
data and enterrelatively shorttime frames. Forexamplethe
talnment
services.
A
rethinking
of the reguavailability of automatic,STDand ISDtelelatory
boundaries
with
a
focus
on
services,
phonefacilities has cometo be the expected
rather
than
technologies,
might
help
to clm:normin the last 15 years. It is possiblethat an
ify
a
situation
which
is
becoming
increaselement of mobility provided by cellular
mobiletelephoneservices and their succes- ingly complex.
sors will cometo be seenas an essential part
of what we nowknowas the standard telephoneservice in the next fewyears.
Given this problem, the government
needsto addressthe issue of regulafinnsin
Peter&Whiteis AssociateDirectorof the
an area of rapidly changing technological
MonashInformation and Communication
options and expectations of tetecommunica- TechnologyCentre,Monash
University.

’7 roadband
co mmu nications.... will
place great strains on
Australia’s broadcasting
and telecommunications
legislative framework"
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in ~.~_~ of ref;~m

he wholequestion of reformof defalessindamages
thanprivate
individuals
on
marionlaw is difficult, becauseit is
the UnitedStates, wherethe constitutional
the
grounds
that
theirpublic
activities
should
not simply abut freedomof speech.
be opento comment
andcriticism.
I have guaranteeof free speechhas tipped the balRather, it is about the conflict beconsiderable
reservations
aboutthispro- ance against the competinginterest of indi.tweenthe values, both social and democratic, posal.
I amnotpersuaded
thattheconclu- vidual privacy, the use of the public tigure
mfreedom of speech, and the values resions
follow
fromthegrounds
advanced. test has often descendedto minor governflected in such concerns as the legitimate
ment officers, including noh-gnvermnent
Wcallknow
that
interest
inthelife-stylcs
demandsfor the respect of individual prifigures whoseprominencemaybe only tranoftherich
andfamous
selis
a lotofpapers
and sient. Thelives of the familiesof thosein high
.racy, freedomof association, careful report- magazines.
Weall know,also, that the vigorrag, encouraginggood
people into public life,
ous
public
debate upon which democracy profile positions are also detrimentallyafand even the free speech of othecs. The
While membersof Parliament are
dependsoften requires a canvassingof mat- fected.
intemperate or flippant condemnationof a
clearly
public
figures, one mightask at what
about the chief protagonists in the deplay or film, for example,can havethe very teas
stage
the
definition
ceases to apply to memb ate ha question whichmightotherwisehave
real effect of stifling the free speechof those
bers
of
their
family.
Whoand whatwill beremainedprivate. Havingsaid that, however, comefair game?
involvedin its productionand the fights of
it most also be said that in the absence of
those who might otherwise have been
specific provisionto remedysubstantial and
temptedto see it.
Criminal defamation
unwarrantedinfringementsof privacy, defaThe recent round of high damages
mafionlaw mustserve as a passablecriterion
The governmenthas already repealed
awardshas sparked renewedcalls for revifor
distinguishing
between
the
private
and
that
part of the statute law allowingprivately
sion of defamationlaws. Thereis no doubtin
public arenas.
instituted
proceedingsfor criminal defamamymindthat the very high awardsof recent
diminufinnin the ability of public
times cannot be justified in the absence of
figures to seek redress for deSection 50 of the NSW
DefamationAct
evidence establishing either a malevolent
famatory
statements
carries
the
provides
that
it
is
an
offence
to publish deand calculated campaignfor boosting the
very serious risk of adding yet
famatory
materialwithout
lawful
exense.The
profits of the mediaorganisation concerned, another disincentive to goodpeople becomor proof by the plaintiff of a sizeable eco- ing involved in public affairs at whatever offence is not committedunless the publisher intended to cause serious harmto a
nomicloss.
level. Manypeoplein public life already ac- person or knewthat it was probable that
Somecommentatorshave seen the exagcept considerableinterference with theklife
serious harm would be caused. Somehave
gerated damagesawardsas an indication of
and leisure pursuits. However,
as waspointed .suggestedthat a criminal defamationoffence
community disenchantment of the more
out in the Australian LawReformCommis- is unnecessary. However,the view of my
notorious reporting habits of the mediain
sion Report, there is a point at whichany government
has beenthat the law of criminal
general, and, one suspects someof the jourperson should be able to seek protection
defamation
should be retained, but with the
nalists in particular. If this is so, onemight against the retailing of private information
requirement that the Attorney General’s
speculateas to the reasonsfor this evidence whichhas no bearingon their public affairs.
consent be obtained prior to the commenceof disenchantmentbeing so uniformin Aus- Thejustifications whichhavebeengiven for
mentof proceedings.
tralia and England.Viewed
in that light, the
proposinga higher threshold for public fign practice, this prosecutorialdiscrnflon
verdicts havecometo be defendedas part of
ures wantingto sue for defamationare twois exercised by the Director of Public
the general public’s revenge against the
fold. First, it is said that a publicpersonhasa
Prosecutions
on mybehalf.Tiffs delegamonopolisticand predatory practices of the
greater opportunityto counteractfalse statetion
of
authority
imposesa very necesmedia.
ments. Secondly,it is arguedthat those in
ss~’Y
con~’olfing
factor
whichwill preventthe
It is mycontentionthat sucha defenceis
governmentalpositions or otherwise seekabuseof this type of prosecution.Lir~tation
untenable. Nojustice systemcan fairly put a
hag publicity, voluntarily subject themselves on free speech by waynf criminal prosecumediaorganisationon trial to answerfor the
to closer publicscrutiny.I do not fully accept tion can be justified onlyif invokedfor the
wholeof its reporting style, content and
these arguments, and am, moreover,of the
protection of the community
as a whole,and
coveragein general. I wouldadd that by the
~iewthat peoplein publiclife are enlitied to
not for reasonsof personalor political intersametoken, no one in public life should be
as muchprotection as any other citizen.
est in suppressingcriticism or dissent. While
placedin the position of havingto defendthe
Anotherconcern with the public figure
I expect that these provisions will be used
whole of his or her private behavionr, no
!est is the mannerin whichthe public figure
only rarely, there will be cirCUmstances
matter howurtrelatedto matters legitimately
is created. Onesees too often in journalistic
where a prosecution maybe appropriate.
in the public domain.
debatethe bringingtogether of public interTheseinclude cases wherethere is a tenest and mediainterest. Giventhe increasing dencyto create a breachof the peace; where
frequency with which the media first conunfoundedabuse is repeated by a person of
Public figure defence
structs, and thenclaimsto reflect, the public no financial substance against whomcivil
The adoptionof a public tigure test is a
interest, I amnaturally suspiciousof howit
proceedingswouldbe ineffective; or where
reform proposal which has been submitted
will set aboutdefininga personwhois or has the defamationhas the tendencyto destroy
for the government’s consideration. The
becomea public figure.
confidencein a public office.
effect of this proposalwouldbe that those in
Afurther concernis the unpredictability
a position of public interest wouldreceive
andimpracticalityof the publicfigure test. In
continued on p4
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Defamation

law reform

Limitation period
The governmentis also assessing the
needfor a six-yearlimitationperiod in bringing proceedings for defamation. Wherea
person’s reputation has been impugned,it
could be expected that the malignedperson
wouldwishto clear his or her reputation at
the earliest possinle opportunity. The gnveminent is considering reducing the sixyearperiod,possiblyto as little as six months.
This wouldmeanthat people wishing to sue
for defamation would be required to commenceproceedings within the six month
periled after learning efthe publication.

Truth and public benefit
Some commentators have urged the
adoptionof truth being a defencein itself.
Four jurisdictions in Australia currently
providea defenceof truth and publicbenefit.
In Victoria, SouthAustralia and the Northern Territory, no statutory provisionsapply,
and accordingly the common
law applies. In
NewSouth Walesthere is a defeane whenan
imputationis a matter of substantial truth
and the imputationeither relates to a matter
of continuingpublic interest, or is published
under quaEfied privilege. The NewSouth
Walesstatute also providesthat it is for the
court to determinewhatconstitutes a matter
of publicinterest.
I amopposedto the idea of introducing
any stticter test to the definition of public
interest than those currently applying. But
the governmenthas yet to be convincedthat
the community
will be better served by abelishing the requirement that the defence of
truth also include an elementof public benefit. In saying this, I amnot repudiafin~the
fundamentalimportanceof free spe. ~ in a
democraticsociety. It is simplythat to make
truth an ultimate value in preference to an
individual’s privacy and reputation, without
anyrequirement
that it be in the publicinterest, is to tip the balanceunfairly.
he common
law rule, which applies
in somejurisdictions, is that it is
defamatory to publish material
which exposes a person to hatred,
ridicule or contempt,or whichwill causehim
or her to be shunnedor avoided by others.
Wheretruth alone is a defeuce, material
whichleads to such a result can be published
without adverse legal consequences¯Statementswhich are true, but unnecessaryand
cruel, haveexposedto ridicule people such
as the intellectually an physical disabled,
people of non-English speaking backgrounds, and other minority groups.
Society’srespect for the truth is an insuffi-

T

cient justification for publication of purely
private mattersefno real public interest, but
of gratuitous cruelty, which are not and
shouldnot be the subject of publicity without
consent.

The amount of damages

judge and the jury with a viewto bringinga
greater sense nf predictability in defamation
awards.
In criminalmatters,the jury determines
liability whilethe judge determinesthe sentenee. It mightbe appropriate,par tlcularlyin
these days of increasingly disproportionate
verdicts, to give the judgethe task of assessing damagesin defamationcases. The only
guidelines that juries have whenassessing
these damagesare the well publicised reports of large verdicts in previous cases.
Suchreports must naturally have an inflario naryimpactuponthe generallevel of defamafinndamages,as juries will tend to consider the larger and therefore reported, verdicts as the norm.
Judges are in a far better position to
assess wherea particular case falls within
the wholespectrumof civil damagescases,
and also to be awareof the other end of the
defamationscale, at whichmostcases settle
for an apologyand little morethan costs.
Judgesare also better placedto take account
of mitigating factors and the relevance of
costs.
To moverespensibility for the assessmentof damagesto the judge should lead to
greater consistency and thus predictability
in defamationawards. This in turn should
encouragemoreout of court settlements. It
mayalso reduce the incidence of appeals in
these matters. The appeal mechar,~smis a
less cost-effective wayof controlling fingrantlyinappropriate damagesassessments.

Recent record verdicts, both in New
South Wales and elsewhere, have drown
mucho’itlcism regarding the availability of
monetaryd amages.There are several issues
involvedhere.
Oneoption whichis worthconsidering is
the legislative establishmentof deductibles
and caps for damagesfor non-economic
loss.
Provenfinancialloss whichcan be quantified
should always be recoverable. But damages
for wounded
feelings are qualitatively different, hnditmaybethat we should set alimit on
them.
I amof the view that victims whohave
suffered unwarranteddamageto their reputations should be entitled to financial compensstion, even though they maybe unable
to proveeconomicloss. Anindividual’s reputation is extremelyimportant to his or her
sellpercepfinnand social standing. Asa civilised community, we must maintain our
commitment to the protection
of an
individual’s sense of dignity and sell esteem,
and also to the recognitionof the importance
to individualsof their ability to socialise.
here might, however,be a case for
setting a threshold requirementbefore damagesfor non-economicloss
can be awarded. The very real, but
Retractions
temporary, hurt of no lasting consequence
might have to be regardedas being out balThe case for a mandatoryretraction or
anced by other, morepressing, claims upon apologyin lieu of a damagesawardhas been
muchpressed of late. Whileit is an option
court time.
There has also been considersble critlworth considering, I must confess to some
initial hesitancy on howit mightwork.How,
dsmof late of spectacularlyhigh verdicts for
non-economicloss, where the implication
for example,wouldan order for cost operate
seems to be that injury to reputation can wherea retraction order is the only remedy
fetch morein damagesthan very significant
granted? Howwould
one distinguish, in costs
bodilyinjury as a result of a motoraccident. terms, betweenthe derisory and the com.hist as in motor accidents, mygovernment ponsstory award? The costs consequences
has set a eeiling or cap on damagesfor non- of a verdict for one cent are obvious.Notso
economicloss,it might be worth coasidering the costs implicationsof a verdictrequiringa
setting
a capupondamagesfornon-eco- retraction. Andwherewouldthe retraction
it be
nomic
loss
indefamation
actions.
Ifthis
were be placed?Onpage1, or page27? Would
equal to that of the dedone,
itmight
bequantified
asa percentagegnvena promanence
.of.the
capfornon-pecuniary
loss
forphysicalfamatoryarticle? Evenif there wereto be a
injury
thusestablishing
anorder
ofprioritylegislative requirementof equal prominenee,
between
thephysical
andthereputationwouldthat be effective to eradicateor negate
injuries.
the original defamation?How,for example,
does one withdraw an imputation that a
minister is a child molester?’Witha front
Judge and jury
page disclaimer?
The defamationjury is extremelyimporAt common
law, the makingof an apology
tant. But someof the criticisms of recent
by a defendantin the defamationaction can
awardshave focussed on the widevariations
be taken into accountin calculating the exwhichcan be expectedin the size of an award tent of liability for damages.’I’here
has been
as computedby a jury.There might be a case statutoryrecognitionof this fact in all Austrafor redefining the relationship betweenthe
lian jufisdicfinns except NewSouth Wales,
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and it is likely that this anomaly
will be re.
dressed when amendmentsto the Act are
finalised.
Qualified

privilege

The governmentis also committed to
examiningthe provisions relating to the
reasonable conduct of the publisher, one
elementof the defeuceof qualified privilege
as established under the NewSouth Wales
Act.
Theoperationof the defenceof qualified
privilege has recently receivedjudicial considemtion in the NewSouth WalesSupreme
Court decision of
This matter concernedan editorial written
by Mr Paddy McGuiness, which strongly
criticised a paperwritten by the plaintiff as
being,in effect, u nprofession
al. Thede fences
of truth and fair comment
failed, hut the
newspapersucceeded with its defence of
statutory qualifiedprivilege unders.22 of the
DefamationAct. Justice Matthewsupheld
the s.22 defence on the basis that the
publisher’s conduct was reasonable in the
circumstances. She took into consideration
factors such as the editorial writer’s expertise and extensive experience,the material
on which he was commenting,the grounds
for the writer’sbelief in the logic of his viewpoint, and the reasonablenessof that belief
given the information which was properly
availableto the publisherat the time of publication. Anotherfactor influencingthe decision appears to have been the very great
importance of the subject matter, Aussat
Communications.
Justice Matthewsfurther stated that in
the circumstances, the newspaper’sfailure
to checkevery elementof the report wasnot
unreasonable.Itwoald be imposingan unfair
and unrealistic burden on publishers to
suggest that exhaustive inquiries should
always be made.
The Morgandecision has naturally been
welcomed
by the media, and is in line with
the government’sintention to review s.22
generally to emphasisethe need for consideration of all the surroundingcircumstances
whendetermining reasonableness of publication.It shouldbe pointedout that the case
is still subjectto appeal.

Lawyers respond to
Dowd speech
lan Angusis a Partner in the Sydneyoffice of the legal firm
Mallesons, Stephen, Jacques
Public figure defence
This is well travelled ground.The media
in general are supportiveof the introduction
of sucha defence.If one analysesthe nature
of the majority of defamationclaims which
reach litigation, one cannot but sympathiee
with the media’sview.Thebulk are by people
whowouldclearly pass the United States
public figure test and whoare often in the
position of being able to respondin kind to
what has been said about them.
Unfortunately, Mr. Dowdis vagueas to
howthe submissionon a public figure de.
fence will be treated by the government,
apart from a general statement that he has
"considerable reservations~ about the proposal. The pros and cons have been amply
and publicly debated for manyyears. What
the governmentmust decide nowis whether
it considers there should be freedom of
speech and discussion about persons involvedin public life at the expenseof those
few cases wherethere should be restrictions
on discussion howeverpublic the ligure is.
Unfortunately,it is the politicians whostand
to lose most if a public figure defence is
introduced.It is those samepoliticians who
will haveto take the decisionto introducethe
de fence.

number of cases of criminal defamation
comingbefore the court rather than a de-

Limitation period
If a person considershe or she has been
defamed,there should be an obligation to
sue immediatelyor not at all I wouldwelcomea reduction in the limitation period
fromsix years to six months.Toooften plaintiffs sue manymonthsor evenyears after the
event whenwitnesses and vital documents
have long disappeared, thus makingit impossible to holda fair trial. Indeed,I believean
even shorter period is warranted - three
monthsat the most.

Truth and public benefit

I agree with the Attorney General that
the furthest the legislation shouldgo i,s to
require that the defamatoryimputation is
true and should relate to a matter of public
interest. However,
I believethat the truth of
the matter complainedof should be stffficient to establish a defencefor a defendant.
The Attorney General refers to the usual
argumentsfor restricting the truth defence.
However,I believe the requirementsof freedomof speechoutweighthe risk of an invasion of privacyin a smallnunfi~erof cases. It
cannot be suggestedthat the press in VictoCriminal Defamation
ria, SouthAustralia or the NorthernTerriI agree, that if the offenceof criminal
tory is guilty of moreinvasionof privacythan
defamationis to remain, proceedingsshould the other States becauseof the availability of
require the Attorney General’s fiat. How- the truth alone defence. I amalso not sure
ever, I amconcernedthat Mr. Dowdenvisthat the requirementof a publicinterest eleages criminal proceedings being com- mentin the defence prevents the ridiculing
Conclusion
mencedwhere, for instance, civil proceed- of "minoritygroups’.Therequirementin the
I wouldlike to concludeby acknowledg- ings wouldbe ineffective against a personof
defenceis for the imputationto "relate" to a
ing the needfor revisionof the law of defama- no financial substanceor wherethe defama- matterof public interest not for that imputation, whilst emphaticallydenyingthe need
tion has a tendencyto destroy confidencein
tion to be published"in the publicinterest".
for partial or total abolition. Thereare no
a public office. Thus, defamatorypublicaeasysolutions.
tions wouldbe elevated to criminal offences
Damages
which would not hitherto have attracted
criminal sanction, qTnere is considerable
I agree with the AttorneyGeneral’s apscope
for
misuse
if
those
are
the
sorts
of
parent
view that damagesawardsare out of
Thisarticle is anedited versionof a paper
control. Often there is simply no apparent
delivered by MrDowdto an Australia Press
factors to be takeninto account.Indeed,this
basis for a jury’s award.Onesuspects that
could result in a markedincrease in the
Council Seminaron 27 October198Y.

too muchweight is given to a newspaper’s
circulation at the expense of a reasoned
evaluation of actual damageto reputation
suffered within the community.
The obvious
solutionis for the jury to makea findingfor or
against the plaintiff and for the judgeto asseas damages,as suggested by Mr. Dowd.

MarkO’Brien is a Partner at the Sydneyoffice of the
legal firm GadensRidgeway

Defamation damages have recently
the top of that range.Thlsseemsa dangerous
reached new heights both in the amount departure from the general principles of
awardedand the type of article attacked,
compensatorydamagesapplicable in tort.
prompting
someof the victims
to appealfor a
Assessmentof damagesby the trial judge
Retractions
change
ofrules.
JohnDowd’s
proposed
re- wouldbe preferable. Anotheroption would
forms
offer
little
hope
to
publishers
echoing
I agree with Mr. Dowd’sreservations in
be to dispensecompletely
witha jury. Aqu adonly the usual placatory noises madeprevirelation to mandatoryretractions or apolo- ously for reformin this area. Thethree sigriplegic and a whip-lashvictim shouldnot be
gies exceptthat I believehis hesitancyshould niiicant proposals tilted at by MrDowd
subject to the sameceding on damagesneiof a
be morethan "initial’. It wouldbe completely sixmonth
limitation
period,
sealing
ondam- ther should a bank manageraccused in the
impractical for the manyreasons enumer- agesanda public
in a heroin ring
figure
defence
havelittle nationalpress of involvement
ated by Mr.Dowdfor a judge to decide when chance
ofreaching
first
baseinNewSouth be limited to the same damagesas a hairorofbe’rag
adopted
inother
states. dresser slandered at a Darling Point dinner
a retraction should be published. VeryoRen Wales
whetheror not a retraction and apologyis
party.
warrantedin particular circumstances reLimitation period
quires a subjective decision on the limited
A six monthlimitation period for comPublic figure defence
facts available at the time. ORena judge mencement
of actions does have somemerit.
wouldbe called uponto makea rapid deciThe main head of damagesfor a defamatory
Thepublic figure ddenceisthe proposal
sion basedon incompletematerial and inforpublicationis the hurt to the plaintiff’s feelleast likely to fly par ticnlarly withpolitidans
marion.At present, a newspaperhas to make ings. If, after six months,the plaintiff is un- at the controls, Manypublic f~rures are the
awareof or unconcernedabout a publication
that decisionand, il it is the wrongone, no
creation of the mediaand intense mediains/he realistically cannot complainof such terest alone should not amountto a defunce.
doubtit will suffer in the futurein the formof
a proper damagesaward. Certainly, newspa- hurt and shouldnot be free to sue at a later
On this proposal Mr Dowdcandidly condate for other financial advantage.A
plaintiff
pers makeserious errors of fact and those
cedes little interest or enthusiasm.Whileit
who
is
genuinely
unaware
of
the
publication
errors should be corrected. However,genermayhave somemerit as adopted in other
yet feels great hurt and damage
to his or her
counh’ies,
vatticularly
t~eUnited
States,
the
ally speaking a newspaperwill be ready to
reputation as a result should alwaysbe at
makesuch a correction and there is no need ]iberty to applyfor an extensionof the period media
inAustralia
should
still
bccompelled
for judidal intervention.
attempts
foraccuracy
underthe existing provisions of the Limita- tomakeallreasonable
inreporting
onpublic
figures
andofcourse
Onesmall point - the Attorney General tion Actwould
thenhavea defencc
ofqualified
priviappearsto suggestthat an apology"cannotbe
lege
oratworst
substantial
Iruth.
Ifthemedia
taken into accountin calculating damagesin
Ceiling on damages
properly
pcrfurm
tbeir
function
a public
figNewSouthWales. That is not so. Apologies
A
ceiling
on
damages
may
become
a
ure
defunce
should
be
superfluous
to
those
are often pleadedin mitigation ofdanmges
in
New
SouthWalesactions. In other words, signpostto a jury resulting in mostawardsat alreadyavailable.
the common
law on this point applies in New
South Wales.

Terry Tobin, Q.C., argues that Mr.Dowd’sproposals confuse
~hurt feelings" with "damagedreputation" and illustrates
The ~uture of the statutory defe~re of
qualified privilege (S. 22 of the Defamation
his point with the recent Lord Aldington case.
¯ Qualified privilege

Act NSW)
will dependon the final outcomeof
the Morn’anv Fairf~ case led: this case was
reported in the last issue of the CLBand is
currently set downfor appeal before the
Courtof Appealin March1990]. Section 22,
whichwas initially thought by manyto have
providednewspaperswith a qualified privilege defencefor masspublicationhas beena
great disappointmentfor the media. Judges
have always managedto find something
wrong with a newspaper’s or television
station’s treatmentof a defamatorystory instead of considering the matter at a more
general level. They have tended to take a
very analylical and technicalapproachwhlch
has invariably resulted in a finding against
the mediadefendant. Perhapsthe answeris
to give the jury the task of deciding iI a
publication is reasonablein all the circumstances.

The Attorney-General makes two proposals to deal with what he described as
recent unjustifiably high awardsof damages
in defamationtrials: imposea limit on the
amountwhich can be awardedfor non-economicloss; and take awayfrom juries the
function of assessing damagesand give it to
judges.
Theidea of a cap on non-economic
loss to
reputation and injury to feelings overlooks
the central social function of such damages,
namelythe vindicationof the plaintiffs reputation.
Thisis weli-ilinstrated by the recent action bronght by Lord Aldington(the former
Brigadier TobyLow)against Count Nikdial
Tolstoy over a pamphletconcerninghis role
in the enforcedrepatriation of Cossacksand
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Yugoslavsby the British Armyat the end of
the Europeanwar.’I’he pamphletwaswritten
by the epigonousCountTotstoy and distributed by Mr. Nigel Watts, a property developer whois said to have harboured a personal grudgeagainst Lord Aldington.
Tolstoy wrote that "the manwhoissued
every order and arrangedevery detail of the
lying and brutality whichresulted in these
massacres was Brigadier Toby LoW’. He
described the conductof the then Brigadier
Lowas comparableto the "worst butchers of
Nazi Germanyor the Soviet Union". The
defendants pleaded justification and conducted the trial as a stage uponwhichthe
allegations against the British military in
general and Lord Aldington in particular
wouldbe paradedand justified. Tolstoy was

joinedas a defendantonlyafter he hadthreatened to issue a summons
seeking to be made
a defendant. "I rememberbeing puzzled
because I had never before heard of anyune
volunteering to be a defendant in a libel
action’, Lord Aldingtun told the defence
counsel, Mr. Richard RamptonQ.C.
Duringthe trial, the defendant’scounsel
was reported to have clashed manytimes
with the plaintiff during the days of crossexamination.
He told Lord Aldington whenhe began
hiscross-examinationthat althoughtheywere
likely to agree onlittle, they couldagreethat
the allegations against Lord Aldingtonwere
"as brutal as character-assassinafinnas you
are likely to see". Heaccusedhimof lying on
oathabout the datehegaveofhisreturu from
the warzoneto England- which,if accepted
by the jury, meanthe couldnot havewritten
crucial military ordersfor repatriation: "You
havedeliberately given the jury false evideoce."Hesuggestedthat the plaintiff could
fairly be describedas a warcriminalwerehe
provedto have forcibly repatriated 70,000
Cossack and Yugoslav prisoners, knowing
he wassending themto theh- deaths.
Thetrial itself wasdescribedas Britain’s
first WarCrimesTrial and the defencewas
conductedon the basis that the allegations
were true.
In the end, after sometwo months in
court, the jury returnedaverdict the sterling
equivalentofA$3miflionfor the plaintiff.
In a case wherethe defendantsets out to
prove that a leading public figure is a war
criminal,andfalls, it is difficult to see whya
jury verdict of this size shouldnot stand. Of
course,if limitedto injuryto feelingsalone,a
libel verdict couldnever exceedthe highest
awardsfor personal injvxies. As for damage
to reputafinn however,there mustbe circumstances wherevindication of the plaintiff
requires eanrmousdamages.Aldington’swas
a case wherethe defeoceitself describedthe
charges as character assassination in the
first degree, acceptedthe challengeof proving the plaintiff was a war criminal, compared him to a Nazi butcher and failed to
obtain a verdict fromthe jury.
It will be difficult to find informedpress
comment
on this case whichdoes not reflect
the journalist’s special vulnerability to and
abhorrenceof such verdicts. Moreover,it is
not possible here to do justice to the wider
debateabout the role of juries other than to
assert that the "solution" of abolishing the
jury’s role should be resisted. While the
outcomeof their deliberations maynot be
predictable - as to whowinsor by howmuch
- there is such general agreement among
lawyersas to the innate sense of justice in
mostjuryverdictsthatthe task ofvindicalion
of the plaintiff in libel actionsshouldremain
withthe jury.

The "Bond amendments"
Paul Marx explains the Broadcasting Amendments
Bill
he Br,~adcusting Amendment
Bill
1989( the Bill"), whichamendsthe
Broadcasting Act 1942 ("the Act)
was introduced into the House of
Representativeson 1 November
1989. In his
Second Reading Speech the Minister for
Transport and Communications,the Hon.
RalphWillis MP,observedthat the Act ~has
rightly been described as a complex, unwieldy piece oflegislafinn".The amendments
proposedby the Bill, however,makethe Act
more complex.
The Bill seeks to amendthe ownership
and control provisions of the Act so as to
overcomeproblemswith the currentlegisintion perceivedby somein the course of recent inquiries by the Australian Broadcasting Tribunal, mostnotablyits inquiry into
matters concerning licensee companies
controlled by Mr Alan Bond. These problemswere described as follows by the Minster in his SecondReadingSpeech:
"At present, the Tdbunalwould
be faced
with extremelylimited options if, after conducting an inquiry that it was required to
hold, it wereto find that a commercial
licensee was no longer ’fit and proper’, or no
longer had the financial, technical or managementcapacity to provide an adequateand
comprehensive
service. It presently mayonly
imposelicence conditions or suspend, revoke or not renewthe license. But if the
licensee’s unsuitability wasdue to the conduct or characterof a personin a positionto
control the licensee company
or its operations, licence conditionsmaynot be an effective remedy.This is becausethe conditions
maynot be cupableof affecting the influence
of the relevant person on the licensee company. The only other remediesavailable suspension, revocation or refusal to renew
the licence-wouldput the serviceof f the air."
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Supplementaryand public
licences
In additionto the significant changesto
the ownershipand control provisions, the
Bill also contsinsamendments
relating to the
grant of licences for supplementaryradio
servicesin regionalareas andto the natureof
material which may be broadcast by the
holders of publiclicences. In summary,
those
amendments:
(a) clarify the Minster’s powerto initiate
joint inquiriesinto the grant of a licence
for a supplementary or a so-called
"independent" commercial FMradio
service in a regional area. The
amendments also confirm the
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proceduresto be adoptedby the Tribunal
whenholdingsucha joint inquiry;,
(b) permit aspiring
public
broadcasters to
transmit
sponsorship
announcements
whenconductingtest~ransmissions;a
(c)permit
public
licensees
to broadcast
community
promotional
material.
The amendments
relating to the grant of
supplementary/independent commercial
FMlicences are as a consequenceof the
changedapproach to the planning of such
services announcedby the then Minister of
Communications, Michael Duff’y, on 24
February1987. Underthat approachto planning, the Ministerformsa primafade viewas
to whetheran area or marketis able to support a new, competingservice. Wherethe
Ministeris in doubtan to the viabifityof a new
"independenffservice the Tribunal considers simultaneously relevant supplementary
licence applications and applications lodged
with the Tribunal for the grant of a new
licence.Theoriginal provisionsof the Principal Act containingcriteria for the grant of
supplementarylicences were drafted at a
time whenit was contemplatedthat supplementarylicence applications wouldbe considered by theTdbunalprior to a determination of any relevant "independent"licence
applications. In amending
the Act to reflect
such changedplanning proceduresthe Bill
provides that the amendments
are not to be
taken to implyeither that a powerconferred
on the Ministeror the Tribunalby the amendmentswas not previously possessed by the
Ministeror the Tribunal.

Suitability

requirements

Central to the amendments
to the ownership andcontrol provisionsis a definition of
~ whichis
the term "suitability requirements
inserted in s.4 of the Act. Theholder of a
commerciallicence
fails to meetthe suitability requirements
that applyto a licence if the
licensee is no longer a fit and properperson
to hold the licence or no longer has the
financial, technical and management
capabilities necessaryto providean adequateand
comprehensiveservice pursuant to the licence. Similar "suitability requirements"
applyin respect of applicationsfor approval
of relevant share transactions involvinglicensee companies.

Renewal of commercial
licences
The nature and extent of the newpowers
conferredon the Tribunalby the Bill can be

"suitability requirements"andthat the holdsummarizedconveniently by reference to
Timelimits for divestiture of
ing by a person of particular interests in a
the provisions relating to the renewal of
interests
company
gives rise to or contributes to the
commerciallicences. Similar provisions are
inserted in the Act in relation to the suspen- licensee’s failure to meetthe "suitability
As stated above, s.92NgdvestheTribunal
sion and revocation of licences and the a~- requirements" directions maybe given reexpanded
powers
requiring
persons
todiquiring the relevant person to divest the
proval of share transactions.
vest interests
in licensee
companies.
The Tribunalalsomay S.92N(2A)
Asregards
licorice
renewals,
theBill particular interests.
(c) provides that the Tribunal
inserts
a news.86AAA
intheActfollowinggive directionsto preventthat persondispos- the relevant circu instances may%.givesuch
theexisting
s.86AA,
whichlatter
section ing of the interests to a specifiedpersonor
directions as it thinks necessaryto ensure
contains
thecriteria
forrenewal
ofsuchli- personsincludedin a specified class of perthat the personceases, before the end of the
cences.Thenew s.86AAAempowers
the SOUS.
period for 6 monthscommencing
on the day
Tribunalto do any one or moreof the followon whichthe direction is given,to holdspeciAmendmentsto section
ing whereit is satisfied that the holder of a
fied interests in the company
..."
86AA
commerciallicenee has failed to meet the
Itisinconceivablethnt any directim~wmfld
"suitability requirements"that apply to the
be authorized under s.92N(2A)(c)unless it
in addition to the amendments
referred
liceoce:
was one which required the divestiture of
to above,the Bill amends
s.86AAof theActby
(a) revoke, vary ur impose conditions
inserting after subsection(4) the following interests withinthe periodof six months.Inthe liconee;
deed, in his Second Reading Speech the
subscctiom
(b) give directions under s.92M(1A);
Ministerstated:
In
determining
whether
it
is
advisable
(4A)
(c) give directions under s.92N(2A).
~If a relevant interest
isdirected
tobe
inthepublic
interest
torefuse
torenew
divested
a
strict
six
month
deadline
will
apply.
a commercial
liconce
underparagraph
Directions under sections
4(b),
theTribunal
istohave
regard
to: This is becauseby then it wouldhave been
92M and 92N
fuliy established by the Tribunal, if neces(a) the existence of the powersreferred
sary through court and Administrative Apin section 86AAA;
and
TheBifi expandsthe nature of directions
(b) such other matters as the Tribunal
peals Tribunal avenues, that the licensee
whichmaybe given by the Tribunal in cirfailed to meetthe suitability requirements
cumstances
inwhich
theTribunal
issatisfied considersrelevant." (emphasisadded).
Onfirst reading,the provisionscontained and that divestment was the appropriate
thattheholder
ofa commcrcial
licencc
has
remedy."
in
the
(b) could be taken
failed
tomeet
the"suitability
requirements’. news.86AA(4A)
imilar amendments
are madeto ss
restore the Tribunal to the position that
Anewsubsection
(1A)isinserted
ins.92M
90JA
and
92FAA
of
the Act, which
to
theActunder
which
theTribunal
maygivea prevailed prior to the 1981amendments
sections deal with the approvalof
the
Act
in
which
it
had
full
discretion
to
person
directions
forthepurposes
~ share and other transac(a)enabling
or requiring
theticcnsec refuse to renew a licence rather than the
tions.
In
circumstances
wherethe Tribunal
meetthe’suitability
requircmcnts"
that current limited discretion havingregard to
refuses
to
approve
such
transactions
because
criteria enumeratedin theAct. However,
that
apply
tothe licence;
or
the
relevant
applicant
has
failed
to
meet
the
(b)preventing
theperson
fromdoing
anact apparently was not the intention of those
"suitability
requirements"
that
apply
to
the
orthing
that
islikely
tohave
anadverseresponsiblefor drafting the B~I.
licence, the Bill providesthat the Tribunalis
lthough little guidance can be
effect
on a number
ofmatters
suchas
not to grant an extensionof the periodof six
ohizined
from
either
theMinlster’s
thelicensee’s
operations
inproviding
monthsfor divestiture.
Second
Reading
Speech
or
the
the relevant service and the selection or
It is arguablethat the lack of tlexibility in
explanatory memorandumit
provision of programsto be broadcast.
respect
of the time period allowedfor divesDirectionsmaybe givento a wideclass of wouldseem that the news.86AA(4A)(b)
titure couldbe contraryto the publicinterest
the
ACt
is
designed
to
make
it
clear
that
in
depersonsin additionto the relevant licensee.
in somecircumstances. There maybe good
terminingwhetherit is in the publicinterest
Suchpersons include a person whois in a
reasons which (but for the amendments
to refuse to renewa commercial
llcence in a
positionto exerciseconta’olof thelieer
contemplatedby the Bill) wouldlead the
a person whoseconduct, character or capac- situation in whicha licenseefails to meetthe
Tribunalto concludethat it wouldbe in the
"suitability
requirements"
the
tribunal
canitygivesrise to, orcontributesto thcliceosee’s
failure to meetthe "suitabifity requirements’. tinues to havea widediscretion, limited only publicinterest to permita person1ongerth an
six monthsto divest. For example,for reaby the scopeandpurposeof the Act. AnyconThe directions maybe given to a servant or
sonable commercialreasons it maynot be
agent of such a personor, wherethe relevant fusion caused by the drslfing of the new possibleto completea sale and purchaseof a
s.86AA(4A)
probably
is
a
result
of"gr’a~ng"
person is a company,
a director of that comrelevant interest prior to seven or eight
the newprovisionsontothe existing legislapany.
finn rather than makingafuedamentalchange monthsafter a direction to divest has been
It is conceivablethat it wouldbe opento
received from the Tribunal. The option to
the Tribunal to give directions under s.92M to the schemeof the Act. Asimilar approach permit a vendorsuch an indulgence in the
inrelation
tothearnendto persons such as bankers and program hasbeenadopted
mcntsmadcto theActin respect
ofthe public interest is removedby the Bill in its
suppliers should it be of the viewthat their
suspension
andrevocations
ofcommercialpresent form. It remainsto he seen whether
conductor capacitygaverise, for example,to
the Bill will be amended.
liceoces[seethenews,88(2A)
(b)].
a licensee’s failure to possessthe requisite
Asat the dateof writing,the Bill is still in
Never
theless,
the
amendments
made
by
financial capability to provide an adequate
the
Senate having been adjourned at the
the Bill evincea clear legislative intention
and comprehensive service pursuant to a
Second
Reading stage. Consequently, the
that the Tribunal should haveregard to the
final
form
of the amendments
to be madeto
Similarly,the provisionsfor divestiture of other available remediesin the publicinterthe
Act
is
yet
to
be
settled.
Nevertheless,
in
est
before
refusing
to
renew
or
suspending
interests in a companyarc expandedas a
the
current
economic
climate
the
"suitability
or revokinga commerciallicence in circumconsequence of amendmentsmade by the
requirements" (particularly financial and
stanceswherethe holderof a licence fails to
Bill to s.92Nof the Act. In circumstancesin
management
capabilities) will comeunder
meet
"the
suitability
requirementS"
applying
whichtheTribunalis satistied that the holder
close
scrutiny
by the Tribunalin the course
to that liceoce.
ofacommercialliceecehas failed to meetthe
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Offer of amends defence succeeds:
Brennan v Nationwide
News
Jillian Andersonand David Casperson
report on the first successful reliance on the apology defence in NSW

the DefamationList, Mr.Brennan’scounsel,
Mr. Evatt. madethe newspaper’ssolicitor
n a recent defamation
trial befureJustice awarefor the first timeof the fact that there
Badgery-Parkerand a jnry in the New were two persons knownas John Brennan
SouthWalesSupremeCourt, the offer of employedin the NewSouth Wales HICInamendsdefence provided in Division 8
vestigations Branch.Thesolicitor foundout
of the DefamationAct,
1974(NS) as success- that the plaintiffas the managerof the Branch
fuliyr~sedbythepublisherofTheAustralian
and had not conductedthe investigation renewspaper.The. defence provides that, in
ferred to in the article, whichas conducted
certain circumstances,an offer to publish an by an investigations officer also called John
apologs~and paycosts is a defenceto a claim Brennan. At the Defamation List, the
for damagesfor defamation. It is rarely
newspaper’s
solicitor obtainedleaveto file an
pleaded, and never successfully.
amendeddefence withdrawing the defences
The first article complainedof by Mr. of truth and qualified privilege.
Brennan,"Casualties of the MediFrand
War’,
as published in The Australian on 23 March
The offer of amends
1988. T~eAustralian publisheda follow -up
On 17 February 1989, the newspaper
article on 26-27 March1988 in the Weekend
Australianwhichas also sued upon. Boththe made an offer of amends to Mr. Brennan
articles concernedan investigation of Dn pursuant to Part 3 Divisinn8 of the Defamation Act 1974 (NS). The offer was not acFrank Summers,a Newcastlegeneral practitioner, by officers of the Health h~surance cepted and on 3 March1989 the newspaper
obtainedleaveto file, andsubsequently
filed,
Commission.
The articles described activia
defence
pleading
the
making
of
that
offer.
ties of the HIC’sInvestigation Unit "led by
The newspaperalso published an apology to
Mr. John Brennan"and referred in detail to
his activities in the courseof that investiga- Mr. Brennan,even though the offer had not
tion. The article reported interviews with been accepted.
In order to complywith the pro~isinnsof
several of Dr. Sunwners’patients,all of whom
the
Act. the newspaperhad to establish that
complained
aboutthe activities of the officer
the
publication of the articles as innocent.
whocarried out the investigations in NewWhen
an article is published and it maybe
caste.
defamatory
of a person, the article is innoIn May1988, a statement of claim was
cent
only
if
at and before publication the
served on the publisher of The Australian
publisher
and
the servants and agents conTheplaintiff was describedas JohnBrennan.
Therewas no request, prior to the issue of cerned with its pubhcation:
reasonablecare in relation
the statementof claim, for an apologyor cor- (a) exercised
the
article
and its publication;
rection to be published.
(b)
did
not
intend
the article to
In September1988, its acting chief of
defamatoryof that person; and
stall authorisedrepublicationof the original
(c) did not know of circumstances
article in "NewSouth Wales Doctor", the
reason of whichit maybe defamatoryof
journal of the NewSouthWalesbranchof the
that person.
Australian MedicalAssociation. In NovemWhen
the offer is madeand not accepted,
ber 1988, Mr. Breanan amendedhis stateit
is
a
defence to proceedings brought in
mentof claimto include this republication.
respect of the article that:
(a) its publication wasinnocentin relation
Mistaken identity
to the plaintiff;
Duringthe monthsfollowingthe service
Co) the offeror madethe offer as soon as
practicable after becomingawarethat
of the statement of claim, the newspaper’s
the matter in question is or may be
solicitors, madeenquiries and investigations
defamatoryof the plaintiff;
concerningthe matters raised in the articles
and subsequently in October1988the news- (c) the newspaperwas ready and willing
perform anyagreementarising by the
paper flied a defenceof truth and qualified
acceptance of its offer before the
privilege.
On3 February1989, in a conversationat
commencement
of the trial; and
9

Background
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(d) the author of the article
motivated
by ill will.

was not

The paper proves its case
To proveits case, the newspapercalled
the journalist whowrote the articles, Mark
McEvoy.He gave evidence of the extensive
inquiries whichhe had madeprior to writing
the articles. He had spokento each of the
persons mentionedin the articles, and had
copies of writtan statements from someof
those persons. He had also attempted to
contact the investigator, John Brennan,at
the HICbut had beentold that he as unavailable. The journalist’s evidencewasthat he
was not madeaw are by anyone at the HIC
that there was morethan one John Brennan
employedthere, or that the Managerflnvestigafions) of the HIC’s NewSouth Wales
branch went by the nameof John Brannan.
Hewascompletelyunawareof the plaintiffs
existence. This evidence was accepted by
the jury.
he editor of The Australian at the
time the articles were published,
AlanFarrelly, andthe editor-in-chief
of the newspaper
at the time,Les
Itoliings, also gaveevidenceof procedures
adoptedby the newspaperand eftheir rote in
the preparation and publication of the atficles, Neither of themwereawareprior to
publication of the existence of the second
John Breanan.
Thenewspaper’ssolicitor gave evidence
that she believed the, John Brennandescribed as the plaintiff in the statementof
dakn to be the sameperson described in the
articles, and she was not awareuntil the
conversationwith Mr. Evatt on II February
1989that the plaintiff wasin fact a different
person to the person to whomthe article
intendedto refer. This as despite inqu’uies
which she had undertaken in about August
1988 which provided some evidence that
there was someinformationavailable to the
newspaper
and its legal advisersat that time
suggesting that another John Brennanhad
conductedthe patient interviews in Newcastle.
The trial Judgeheld, in a ruling during
the trial, that the knowledge
referred to in S.
43(1) (b) of the Defamation
Act meantactual
knowledge,not constructive knowledge.For
this reason, the relevant time whenthe
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newspaperbecameaw are that the ar ticlew
as or maybe defamatoryof the plaintiff was
in February1989,rather than in August1988
or earlier. Theoffer beingputo n sh or tly after
that time as therefore madeby the newspaper =as soon as practicable after becoming
The trial judge ruled that the offers
compliedas a matter of law with the formalities required by the Act and left themto the
iury in regard to all three poblicafioas.
Thejudge also directed the jury that Mr,
Breimanwas not entitled to damagesin respect of avuldahleloss, that is, loss whichby
the exercise of reasonablesteps on his own
behalf he might haveavoided. Therefore, he
could not recover damagesresulting from
the failure of the newspaperto publish a
correction and apologyuntil almost a year
after publicationof the original articles, as
the plaintiff could have reduced the harm
suffered by bringing to the newspaper’sattention the fact that there weretwopersons
knownas John Breimanwithin the HIC.
In respect of the first andsecondarticles
sued upon, the jury found in favour of the
newspaper. The jury found each of those
publicationswereinnocentin relation to the
plalntiffand the offer of amendswasmadeas
soonas reasonablypracticable after the defeedant had becomeawareof the true facts.
In relation to the republication in New
SouthWalesDoctorMagazine,the jury found
that the matter complainedof w as not innocent in relation to the plaintiff. Thebasis of
that answerwasa findingby the jury that the
newspaper had not exercised reasonahie
care in allowingrepublication of an article
uponwhicha statement of claim had already
beenissued.Theiur y awardedthe plaintiff in
respect of the third article $10,000damages.

The Newspaper Rule
Grant Hattam examinesthe developmentof this rule and its
recent application in Victoria.

sourcesmentioned
in the article for the hfformarionrelied on, Cojuasgcomadeapplica~ hat is told to journalistsis not tion that the journalist concernedshould
rated in law with the same reveal his sources. Indeed,the wholearticle
importanceas whatis told to
had the striking feature of being basedon
priests, doctors or lawyers.
statementsfromleading and senior figures.
Thelatter three professions havean absolute Thecourt,
whose
ruling
wasupheld
insubprivilege. Theydo not have to reveal under sequent
appeals,
agreed
withCojuangco’s
any circumstances what has been told to
application.
them. Journalists don’t havethat privilege.
Thecourts
significantly
found
thatthere
WhatI’m told as a lawyer will never be reissuch
a thing
as"the
newspaper
rule"
which
vealed.Ajournalist, however,if ordered by a
protects
journalists
fromrevealing
sources.
court to do so, mustreveal his or her source Butthat
rule
will
notapply
ifiusticc
demands
or face the consequences.
that
itshould
not.
usticein the Cnjuasg~o
case did make
That does not mean, of course, that a
journalist wift necessarilyreveal the identity
such a demand.The courts felt that
of the source, even though ordered by a
he wouldhave been prejudiced withcourt. Heor she mayrefuse to do so thereby
nut such disclosure. C~uangcodid
abidingby the journalists’ codeof ethics. As not liave any successfulprospoctsof an aca result, there can be a conviction for contion against the paperbecauseof the spedal
tempt which maymean gaol.
defenceavailable to the newspaper.Sucha
Thatwill onlyhappenif a court in the first
defence, however,wasnot available to the
place refuses to apply whatis knownas "the
sources. It wasonlyby havingthe sourcesas
defendants that Cnjnangcucould endeavnur
newspaperrule".
Recently, the SupremeCourt of Victoria
to restore his reputation. Thecourt madeit
did apply the newspaperrule and refused an
clear, however,that if he bad had a reasonapplication by the Guide DogOwnersand
able action against the newspaperthe jourFriends Association (the LadyNell School) nalist, at least until the N~Iol the action,
for the journalists whowrotea story in The wouldnot haveto reveal the identity of the
MelbourneHeraldto disclose their sources.
Cynics say that the rule has evolved
The Sydney Mor~ivgHerald was faced
s’imply because somejudges could not bear withthe prospectol its journalist havingto
fillian Anderson
is a solicitor in the Sydney
the adverse publicity of sendingiournalists
reveal his sources.It is not surprisingthat a
to gaol for refusing to divulgetheir sources very logical step then tonk place, ThenewsOffice of Blake Dawson,Waldron.David
C.a@e~son
is a Sydneybarrister
until absolutely necessary.In other words,a
psporsimplystated to the court that it would
sort of semi-privi/ege has been afforded to
not rely uponthe statutory defence.It would
journalists that has evolvedas a matter of
simplyrely on other defeneessuchas truth.
practice.
It stol~ed itself frnm being in any better
position of defending an actinn than any
The Bond amendments
The Conjuangco Case
source wouldbe.
Accordingly, the newspaperrule was
from p7
To understand the Cojuangcocase is to
applied uponthe under t~ng by The Sydney
of lieence renewalinquh’ies and transaction
understand the newspaperrule.
MorningHerald to abandonits statutory
inquiries. It should not be long before the
In an artlcle in TheSydneyMorMng
Herald, defenceand the journalist did not have to
practical implementationby the Tribunal of
a man called Cojuangco was allegedly
disclose his sources. Cojuangco,in other
theamendments
contemplated
by theBill defamed.The
article concernedhis affairs in
words,was left with an action against The
willbeseen.
the Philippinesand the allegation that he was SydneyMorningHeraldwhich
wasinn n better
InhisSecond
Reading
Speech
theMinis- corrupt. Hefelt sufficiently aggrievedtowant
position
to
defend
that
action
that anysource
terstated that the Bill "representsthe first
to issue proceedings in Australia for
would
be.
stage of legislation to reformthe operationof defamation. But whocould he sue? In New
broadcastingregulation." Weawait the "furSouth Wales, there is a statutory defence
The Lady Nell Case
ther reforms" whichare to be contained in
available to a newspaper. Cojuangcowas
amendments
to be introduced in the Autonm uulikely to succeedif be sued the newspaper
In the recent Victorian LadyNell case,
and BudgetSittings d Parliament in 1990.
becauseof this defimce.
the Full Courtof the Supreme
Courtbelieved
Therefore, what could he do in order to
that iustice wouldnot he denied to the
Paul Marxis a Partner with the Sydney
havehis reputation,as he sawit, restored?As plaintiffs if the newspaper
rule wasapplied.
Legalfirm of Boyd, HouseandPartners.
the article itseif placedgreat reliance on the The defendants in that case akeady had an
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existing’actian against TheMelbourneHerald.policy was adopted by the newspapers, it
Howcould justice demand
that the plaintiffs
could mean an end of news as the public
knowthe sources of the informationas well? knowsi t to day. Sourceswouldsimplydry up.
Thepaper wasin no better pesition to defend The collection of news, in manycases, inthe case than any source would be. As a
volves leaks from unidentified membersof
matter of fact, the paper abandonedits
parliament, government bureaucracies,
defences of qualified privilege and fair
major corporations and manydifferent orcomment
and simply said that it wouldrely
ganlsations, In manycases, the mostterrible
on the defence of truth. That being so the
wrongsin society might not be brnught to
paper could not be in any better position to
the public’s attention but the anonymityof
defend the action thatwhat any source would the source of the informationprovided. This
be. Further, as the paperwasin a position to
is a fact of life. If is, after all, the media
which
pay any damagesthat maybe awardedto the
acceptsthe responsibilityandliability for the
plaintiffs in the case itwassimplyunnecessary matters that are published.
to have any sources addedas defendants.
he decision in the LadyNell case
The newspaper rule has produced an
does not mean that the newspaper
extraordinarilybizarresituation. Ira plaintiff
rule will automaticallybe appliedby
seeks preliminarydisclosureof a journalist’s
a court to protect journalists from
source, he will not obtainthat order if he has revealing sources. It does mean,however,
an effective remedyagainst the newspaper. that it will be appliedunlessthe plaintiff can
Whereit appears, however,that the newspa- demonstrate that his or her case may be
per mayhave a stronger defence than the
prejudicedunless an order for disclosure is
source, then disclosure maybe ordered in
made.As MrJustice Huntsaid in the initial
favourof the plaintiffin the interest or justice. Cojuangcodecision, the existence of an efAccordingly,a court hearing an application
fective right of action bya plaintiff against a
for disclosure of a sourcemusttake into acnewspaperwouldseem to him to be a sufticount the merits of the newspaper’sde.fence. cient answerto an applicationfor disclosure.
If follows,therefore,that it is in the plaintiff’s He also said, "It is difficult to see howthe
interest to demonstrateto a court, as far as
pursuitof a merelypersonal satisfaction could
she/he can, whenmakingan application for
be in the interests of justice". Accordingly,
disclosure, that she/he does not havean efthe onusrests uponthe plaintiff to demonfective right of action against the newspaper. strate that justice requires disclosure.
It also followsthat it is in the newspaper’s
interests to demonstrateto a court that the
The rule’s applications
plaintiffalreadyhas an effectiveaction against
should be extended
it. It is a curioussituationwhenthe parties to
It is submittedthat the operationof the
an action try to demonslratethe weaknesses
of their case to the court. Indeed,if a news- newspaperrule should be extended to the
actualtrial of the actionitseif as well as the
paper defendant’s defenceis looldng better
pretrial process. After ail, the HighCourtin
than what the source’s defence might be,
then the newspaper,as in the Cojuangco
case
willprobablywishto weakenits case by abandoningdefencesthat are not available to the
source.

T

The Implications

of the rule

Therecent LadyNeil decision is indeed
important. Imagineif a paper wasfaced with
a source application every time a plaintiff
issued a defamationproceedingagainst it.
Thenewspaper,regardless of the merit eft_he
plaintiff’s defamationcase, wouldin many
cases feel the pressure not to reveal the
source, because to do so wouldbe to breach
the undertakingof a journalist. Accordingly,
in an effort to resist disclosure, the newspaper mayoffer moneyto the plaintiff in order
for the plaintiffnot to proceedwiththe application for disclosureof sources. Thiswill be
particularly painful and against the public
interest becausethe plaintiff’s defamation
action mayhaveno merit at all.
Alternatively, the paper could adopt the
stanceof instructingits journalists to say to
sourcesthat, if called uponby a court, they
will haveto revealthe sources’identity. If this

Cojuangcostated that the existence of the
rule is a factor to he takeninto accountin the
exerciseof judicial discretion pursuantto the
SupremeCourt discovery rules in Victoria
and NewSouth Wales. Whynot extend the
rule to the actual trial?
he same prindples that justify the
existence of the newspaperrule in
the preqaS.alprocessshouldalso justify its existencein the actual trial
itseKIt is often, after all, the newspaper
that
suffers bynot calling its sourceat the lrial to
give evidence.
This, in effect, has been reeognised in
the United I~Sugdomthrough S. 10 of the
Contemptaf Court Act 1981. That section
provides in general terms that no court may
require a person to disclose, nor is any perannguilty of contemptof court for refusingto
disclose, the sourceof informationcontained
in a publication for whichhe is responsible
unless it is established that disclosure is
necessaryha the interest of justice, national
securityor for preventiunof disorderor crime.
It canbe seenthat the effect of this sectionis
to extend the newspaperrule to the sctual
trial of the action.
The courts over the last 100 years have
carefully weighedthe competingprinciples
and have cometo the coeclasion that the
proper flow in disaeminatinnof the information wouldbe significantly hamperedif the
newspaper rule and the pr~dples which
supportit werenot given significant weight.
For these reasons, the newspaperrnle should
be maintained, strictly enforced and extended.

T

GrantHattamis a lawyer in the Melbourne
of~ceof Corrs,Solicitors

TELEVISION 2000CHOICES AND
CHALLENGES

Ros Kelly,

Minister

government’s

for

agenda for

Telecommunications,
reform

ince comingto this portfolio earlier this year, I havebeengreatly
impressed by two things.
Thefirst is the rapid pace of
in communications. The second is
the growiug~ter-relationshipbetweentelecommunications,radiocommunications,and
broadcasting.
I see several fundamentalquestions. What
sort of broadcasting system do we want in
the year 2000?Whatwill technologypermit
11

of the

discusses

Broadcasting

the
Act

us to do? Whatwillwe
be able to afford? What
will be the role of government?Will the
industry we now know undergo further
substantial change?
These questions are important for the
government,the public, and the industry.
High definition

television

I wantto makeparticular mentionof one
aspect of technologicalchange- high defmi-

policy obiectives includhgthe aimthat
wtKlerecngnisingthe operatom"right tu make
there be no morereg~lationof industry
a
fair
return
on
investmentAllinterest
groups
Thegovernment’s
concerns
aretwofold.
than is necessary to support stated
Firstly,
wcwishtoensu~
thatthedevelop-should also consider whetherexistiug reguobjectives;
mentofinternational
standards
forHD’IW lation arrangementsremainthe best wayto
* the regulatory implications of the
avoids
themist&kes
ofthepastandthatwe achieve our various goals including high
interactions between existing and
quality and diversity in programming.
properly respond to Australia’s future reemerging communications services
qulrement~
and the needs of the legislation that
I believe we wouldbe best served by a
The reform agenda
governs
them;
single worldwideproduction standard for
¯ the re-structuring of communications
HDTV.This would enhance international
The governmentintends to bring forplanningprocesses to provide greater
program exchange, and recognise the adwnrdin the autamnsittinga of 1990a package
scope for broadcasters to take the
vantagesof equipmentcompatibility.
of measuresto improvethe effldency of the
imtiativewhilealso providingfor proper
Secondly, whenassessing the options
ownershipand control scheme.WeHill also
accountability
through a more
presented
by ~andotherdevelopments belookingtostreamline theAustralian Broadintelevision
technology,
thegovernment
will ca6fingTribanarspublic inquiry processes.
Iransparent process;
¯ aspects of the ownershipand control
belooking
tosystems
thatgivethemaximum
While we are taking these immediate
schemein broadcasting;,
benefit
toconsumers
atanaffordable
cost. actions,
weremain
conscious
oftheneedto
¯
the needfor a moreefticient andrational
Wewill
alsoconsider
theinterests
ofthe examine
thewider
perspective
ofbroadcastapproachto licence allocation, review,
broadcasting,
program
production,
and ingregulation.
manufacturing
industries.
and renewal;
Itisfair
tosaythat
this
remains
a complex
¯
examination of the regulation of
task.Thosewhowouldpursue
simplistic
prngrmmning
standards to ensure that
solutions
based
oneither
naive
deregalatory
The choices and challengers
qualityis malntainedinthe broadcasting
approaches
or onheavy-handed
prescriptive
Changeinbroadcasting presents choices
regulation
fail
toappreciate
thiscomplexity. system under any new arrangements;
and
thechanging
tecimcand challenges:choiceswb2chmust be made Theyfailtoappreciate
¯
re-examination of the nature,
logical,
community
andeconomic
environand challenges whichmust be me~.
responsibilities
andmethodof operation
mentwithin
which
thisindustry
Hillneedto
Changeis by its nature difficult to preof
the
regulatory
agencies and the
dict. The governmentis concernedthat the
operate.
ff~vision of responsibilities between
interests of Australian audiencesare safeurbasicpremise
isthatfuture
them and the government‘
guarded,
andthatlicencees
continue
tomeet
legislation
mustmoreclearly
hese are difficult and importantistheir
obligations
toprovide
quality
services
serve
explicit
policy
objectives,
sues.Weintendthis to be agenuinely
thatcomply
withprevailing
standards.
andthattheindustry
issubject
wide-ranging
reviewthat is free to
heirobligations
arenotdiscretiononlytotheminimum
regulation
necessary.
explore all options and test them
ary.Theyarea condition
oftheliTnegover
nmcnt
hasakcady
madeitclear against the political, communityand ecoccnces.They
needtobcmet,justas thatfullderegulation
ofbroadcasting
isnot
nomiccontext before the governmentmakes
muchasfinancial
obligations
need beappropriate.
People
recognise
thatbroad- any decisions.
isdifferent
inmanywaysfromother
tobcmet,
ifthepresent
licensees
aretore- casting
Wewillbeproviding
opportunities
for
mainin business.
Leaving aside current
industries,
asitinvolves
somanyimportantconsultation,
andhopcthat
thedebate,which
interest
issues.
Thismeansthatwe
problems,pressing thoughthey are, broad- public
berobust,
will
alsobeobiective
nccda proper
regime
oflicensingwiUnodoubt
casters, public interest groups and govern- willstill
and
constructive.
We
should
remember
that
andstandards,
aswellasrules
relating
to
mentshould welcomesocial and technologithe Australian Broadcasting Tribunal has
cal changeand workco-operativelyto strucownership.The
regulatinns
thatremain
must carried out a difficult task overthe past few
becapable
ofefficient
administration,
while
ture a systemthat serves all Australians.
years. Indeed, somewouldargue that it has
certainty,
appropriate
public
ae- had an imposs’~bletask.
I haveoften heardit said that wein Aus- providing
ccss
andnatural
justice.
tralia haveone of the best broadcastingsysThe Tribunal has had to carry out its
tems in the world. Unless we rise to the
Theseobjectives
donotmeanthatthe
statutory
respons~ilities in a rapidly changplans
theabolition
oftheAustrachallenge of change our system ~ become government
ing
social
and technologicalenvironment_
It
lianBroadcasting
Tribunal,
theabolition
or
~ffedorto those ha the rest of the world.
has had to do so within a legislative frameamendment
oftheownership
levels,
thereThe governmentaccepts the responsibilworkthat is far ~romsatisfactory.
offoreign
ownership
rules,
orto
ity to ensurethat the regulationof broadcast- laxation
self-rngulatien
inareas
suchasthe
ing is set at an appropriatelevel. Weare faced allow
with makingchoices whichaffect the sinAustralian
content
andchildren’s
program
cerely held viewsof different groups.These requirements.
are d~fficuif issues whichrequire careful
consideration. Weonly havelimited opportuThe key issues
nities to get the answersright. In fulfilling
This is an edited versionof the opening
our responsibilities, wewill be lookingto the
speechby the Honourable
RosKelly, MP,
industry and public interest groupsfor supInthecontext
oftheoverall
review
the given in her capacityas then Acting Minister
government
hasan openmindandwillbe for Transport and Communications
portandc~operatinn.
to the
seven
keyareas:
Thegovernment
expects
allgroupsin address’rag
Australian BroadcastingTribunal
¯ howfuture
broadcastinglegislalion
can conference"Television 2000- Choicesand
thebroadcasting
industry
tolookbeyond
best
serve
the
government’s
explicit
theirimmediate
seif-imercst
orconcerns,
Challenges"on 16 November1989.
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The role of Austel in
deregulation

subsidise its commercialactivities fromits
reservedservice activities. Theconflict is
enormous
and the potential for abuseis very
tempting. Separate accounting measures
included in the Telecommunications
Act to
assist in controlfingun~Sairpracticesbycarriers is not enough.
Judy Stack, of Bond Communications
IfTeleeomis to be allowedto continueto
operate
in the non-reserved services marargues that deregulation
must be anchored in vigorous
ket, Austel should require Telecomto have
regulation by Austel.
arms length companieswhere it operates in
the competitivearena. This structural separation is essential to give the private sector
n the Australian telecommunications - Telecomhas to be regulated.
greater confidence that monopolyabuse by
~" is the buzz
arena today, "deregulation
The telecommunications industry has
Telecomwill be eliminated.
word, regulation is the anathemabut
long beensubjectedto an intolerable farce,
Further, the accountingpolicies and
deregulation cannot be achieved with- that is, Telecomas a commercialservices
turn on ~vestmeatcriteria of these compaout regulation.
provider and regulator. The 25 May1088 nies must be regularly monitored. Telecom
Regulationand free enterprise are words Statement recognised this and sought to
rarely foundin the samesentence. However, resolve the conflict by creating an independ- should not be allowedto use its marketand
dominant
financiul
position to enter into
free ente~risein the communications
indus- ent regulatory authority with five majorarventures
where
it
will
notseea commercia/
’a-y can only prosperi/Austel actively regu- eas of responsibility:, technical regulation;
return
justtoblock
thesuccessful
entry
of
lates Teleeom’s
activities. Thereis a tremen- protecting the carriers monopely;protecting other parties.
dous imbalancein the powerof those o~rat- competitors from unfair carrier practices;
Austelmustbe vigilant in peticing poteningin the marketplace. Whilea monopolyof protecting consumersagainst misusenfthe
tial unfair practices by carders. It has the
this s’tze and powercontinues unchecked, carriers’ monopoly
powers;and finally, propowerto do so. Section 20 of the Telecomeffective competitionfromthe private sector motionof efficiency of carriers especiaUyin
municationsAct says:
is all but impossible.
relation to the public carders’ community
~[~hefunctionsof AustelincludeprotectMonopoliesare terrible things unless
service obligations.
ing the suppliersof competitivefacilities and
you happento ownone. In telecommunicaThe TelecommunicationsAct 1989, reeservicesfromunfair practices of the carriers,
tions, regulationof the monopoly
is essential ognisesthe needfor a regulatorrole andthis
and generally promotingfair and efficient
i~ deregulationis to proceed.So whatthen is
is clearlyspelt out in ss. 18-24-thosesections marketconduct in relation to the supply of
Austel’srole?
dealing with the general functionsof Austel.
competitivefacilities and services, and for
Section 24 gives it the powerto carry out
those purposes:
those functions.
Austei’s task
(a) regulating the mannerin whichthe
If Austelis to worktowardsthe creation reserved ~cilifies and services of carriers
Austelis a lean organlsationwith acces- of a level playingfield, it musttake an aggresS’lblestaff however
its existencehas set very sive regulatory role to correct the imbalance are madeavailable to suppliers of competitive facilities and services;and
high expectationswithin the industry.
in the market.
(b) regulating the mannerin whichthe
Austel has three majorconstituencies:
Telecomhas restricted not only the pricarriers supply competitive facilities and
¯ its political mastersbeing
vate sector but also the other carriers. Assat
- cabinet
has been brought to its knees financially
Further reading of the Act suggests
- minister (departmenO
becauseitwaspreventedfrom functio~ng
as
Austel not only has the powerto act as a
¯ the telecommunications industry
it was designed to do. The protection of
regulator, it mustbe a regulator whetherit
- publicsector (carriers)
Telecomhas been at great cost to the come desires to be or not.
- private sector (telecommunications munitybothfinancially andin limited service
companies)
offerings.
Community service
- unions and associations
Alevel playingfield can onlybe achieved
obligations
¯ and of course the general pob~c
through reducing Telecomto the same op- the systemusers (corporations) and
l~r tunity level as the privatesector;,or reguBond Communicafinnsinifiated Free- basic telephone users(Mr and Mrs lation to avoid, in the wordsof HenryErgas, domof Ieformation Act requests to uncover
Average)
"the incumbent’s accumulated dominance the results of the Bureauof Transport and
Austelwill obviouslyhavedifficulty satisfrom distorting the competitive process"
Communications
Economics’study into the
fyingthe interests of all three groupsbut i~ together with the provision of compensation costs ef Telecom’scommunity
service oblideregulation is the des’wedend then Austel to the privatesector, for instance,tax rebates. gutions (CSOs).
must provide the means, and the meansis
Telecomcould also be excluded from the
I amvery
gladtostate
that
ourattempts,
found in achieving a balance betweenthese
marketfor a limited period. Thereis a good and those of others,have nowbeee rewarded
groupings. Balance can only be found
case which can be put for baring Telecom withthe publicationof the Bureau’sfindings.
throughregulation and the creation ofalevel fromthe non-reservedservices marketfor 3
As we havelong suspected, the CS0’scosted
playing field betweenthe monopoly,Tele- - 5 years.
a mere$240million in 1987/1988.
corn, and the private sector.
The CS0s have long been the bogey
Robin Davey, chairman of Austel, has
Accounting practices
behindwhichTelecomhas asserted its right
constantly espousedAustel as a facilitator.
to the monopoly
and, in Iact, this b ogeyforms
Beinga’facilitator~ is fine, but beinga’reguMostimportantis policing the relationthe
fundamental
basis for thewholethrust
of
lator’ is essential. Whatis neededis a regu- ship betweencarriers and competitive sup-

I

latoc to redress the imbalancein the market

pliers and the ability of Telecomto cross
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The ’commercial viability
Wesgo Communications
Ken Brimaud examines
to this

topical

the

development

requirement

of the

criterion’:
& beyond
ABT’s approach

in the Broadcasting

Act

he recent unreported judgment of
grant wouldserve the public "interest, convenlence,or necessity".
the full
court of the FederalCourtin
~ v "~:esgo Communications
(1989)providesa timelyopportunity,
The ABT approach
particularly
given
thepresent
happer~ngs
in
In the first detailed investigations of
thebroadcasting
industry,
toexamine
just
"commercial
viability ~ by the ABTin the
where
theconcept
of commercial
viability
Coifs HarbourHcenceGrant inquiry and in
stands
today
anditslikely
future.
Thenexusbetween
goodprograms
and its Albany CommercialViability inquiry
theability
topayforthemhasprovided
from dm’ing1983~4,a definition of commercial
thebeginning
thebasis
fortheviewthat viability was decideduponwhichin succeslicences
fornewcommercial
stations
should sive years remainedbasically intact. The
notbcgranted
unless
theproposed
station Tribunal said that the properinterpretation
commercial
viability as used in the Broadwould
befinancially
viable.
However,
itwas of
casting
Act:
onlyin1977thatamendments
totheBroadcasting
Actgavethisconcern
legislative " meansthe ability of a broadcastingor
television station to survive commercially
expression
andtheAustralian
Broadcasting
Tribunal
(ABT)wasrequired
to have"due while effectively @eratingin accordance~th
condition~of its licence andprovidingan
regard"
tothecommercial
viability
ofthe the
adequateandcomprehensiveservice pursuant
commercial
broadcasting
ortelevision
stations
intherelevant
areaserved
ortobe to the undertakingrequired to be ~venunder
Act"
served
whengranting
orrenewing
alicence.tke The
Tribunal had regard to the FCE.its

T

The U.S. Position

roads, airlines, sporting groundsandunive~ities becausethere is rarely onesimpledaminatin~ factor. A facility whichextendsexisting
servicesinevitablyaffects existing servicesto
som~extent’.
uch an approach placed the commercial viability criterion no
higher than other ~actors to be
consideredin the public interest.
The Tribunal rejected the use of the expression ’commercial
viability’ "in a special commercialor trade sense" refus’mgto equateit
simply"withprofitability or rate of return on
investment, although both those elements
are amonguseful indicators" which it must
consider.
The significance of the Tribunal’s decision in the Perth inquiry wasits consideration of the "commercial
viability~ criterion in
a practical, commonsense
and non-legalistic
mannerwithin the context of the other statutory criteria and public interest considerations whichboth the Broadcasting Act and
sister authority in the US,and concludedthat
experience require the Tribunal to "have
there was "a significant similarity in the
regard to".
approach required to be taken by the FCC
This approach was not far removedfrom
and the Tribunal".Indeedit expresslystated
the
approachin the UnitedStates following
that in its viewit hada "prbnarydutyto act in
the
decision
in the Carroll case.
the publicinterest".

In the U.Scase of FCCv SandersBrothtrs Radio Station (1949) the USSupreme
Court held that although the Federal Commissions Actwasneither
intended
nordesigned
toprotect
licensees
against
competiThe Perth inquiry
tion,
suchcompetition
isnottobcdisrsgarded
entirely
bytheFederal
Communica- This general approachto the InterpretationsCommission
flvCC)
because
incerta~ tion and applicationof the commercial
viabilinstances it maybecomeso ruinous as to
ity criterion continuedin subsequentyears.
cause not only financial hardship to the
In the first metropolitantelevision licence
compoting
s~afion,
hutalso
anoverall
degra- grant inquiry for 20 years (for a third comdation
ofservice
tothepublic.
Insuchsitu- mercialtelevisionstation to serveFer th) the
ations,
thecourt
concluded
that
theeffect Tribunal endorsed and morehilly expanded
competition
should
be considered
by the upon the principles enunciated and develFCCinimplementing
itslicensing
policy. opedin the Coffs Harbourand AlbanyinquirTheFCCin subsequent
yearsadopted
a
licensing
policy
premised
onthetheory
that
It adopted the samedefinition of ’comcompetition
couldnotbe adverse
to the mercialviability’, consideringthat criterion
public
interest
butin1958theCourt
ofAp- within the context of the public interest and
peals
fortheDistrict
ofColumbia
Circuit
in sayingthat it wonldnot feel constrainedfrom
(~ari’oll
Broadcasting
Comoanv
vFC~de- malting a decisinn whichcould ]eopurdise
finitively
established
therelevance
of
the commercial
viab~ity of existing stations
nomic
injury
tothepublic
interest
andmade but would"explore the degree of likeRhood
itincumbent
upontheFCCtoconsider
this and balance that degree against other public
factor
inallocating
usesandwavelengths interest factors".
assigned
forcommercial
broadcasting
beThe Tribunal in the Perth licence grant
tweencompeting
usesandgeographicalthquiry took a very practical approachto the
areas
toensure
themostefficient
useinthe application of the criterion equatingits aspublic
interest.
TheFCCwastoissue
a li- sessmentwith that made:
eenccwhen
theapplicant
could
showthat
the
"of Plat~sfor otherpublieservices,suchas
14

The

1985

amendments

Thelink betweenviability and service to
the communitywas perhaps more positively
reflected in fur ther amendments
to the Act in
1985 which introduced the service-based
concept of planning and licensing. Section
83(6)(c)0ii) provided that the Tribunal
shouldnot refuse to grant the licence unless
it appearedto the Tribunalthat it wasadvisable in the publicinterest to refuse to do so,
havingregard to the treed for the commercial
viability of the service providedpursuantto
the existing licence.
In consideringthe grant of a commercial
licence, the Tribunal was nowno longer
obliged to consider the commercialviability
of the broadcastingand television stations
~a-eady serving the proposed area of the
licence applicant, but to haveregard to "the
needfor the commercial
viability of the service or services providedpursuantto the other
license or other licances" having service
areas that overlapthe service area.
Thefirst licence grant inquiry conducted
by theTribunal under the 1985 amendments

to the BroadcastingAct wasin relation to a
grant ot’a newcommercialFMlicence in the
samearea as that served by the applicant’s
existing AMradio station ’2GOGosford’. In
that 1988inquiry the Tribunal adopted the
principles formulatedand methodof analysis applied in previouslicence grant inquiries. In reachingits decision to grant a new
commercialFMmdio licence to serve the
Gosford Wyongarea.
In 1989, WesguCommunications
appealing the 2GOdecision succeededin its submissionto the FederalCourtthat the Tribunal erred by considering not the commercial
viability of the service provided by Weago,
but the conunercialviability of Weago
itseif,
irrespective of the service it wasproviding
pursuant to the 2GOticence 0Ares~oCommunications vABT).Because the Tribunal
had extensivelyreferred to earlier decisions
all madeunder earlier legallsetion, made
frequent references to commercialviability
in the context of a broadcasting station’s
viability and failed to specifically use the
expression’commercial
viability of the service’ Justice Sheppard,although recognising
that the Tribunal wasawareof and mayhave
considered the newlegislation, concluded
that theTribunalhad erred in its application
ors. 83(6)(c) (lii). Heappearedto have
the view that the 1985amendments
to theAct
substitutingthe expression’service’ for ’station’ signified a substantivechange.

publicin the service area"
Rather,whatis involvedis a "a practical
test designedto enable the Tribunalto look
at the provisionof the relevant service by a
particular licensee, andto considerif it is
commerciallyviable or not in the sense of
financiallysustainable".
The Full Court therefore endorsedwhat
a long line of Tribunal dedalonsin licence
grant inquiries, particularly in the Perth
inqniry, hadsaid aboutthe practical natureof
the task the Tribunal had to perform when
applyingthe ’commerdal
viability’ criterion
in the particular instance: that is, that one
practicallyhasto lookat the total picture-the
operations being cunductedby the licensee
pursuantto, and in accordancewith, its licence, as well as the particular marketenvironmentin whichit does so.
In 1988ss. 83 and 86 wererepealed but
new sections substituted which included
commerdal
viability as a criterion for grant of
licences (exceptlimited licences), for a renewalof licences and for their variation,
revocationor the impositionof newllcence
conditions.

Thecriterion underthreat

In the UnitedStates the Carroll doctrine
has comeunderattack as being contrary to
the First Amendment
to the U.SConstitution
guaranteeing freedomof speech and of the
press. The cost in t~ne and moneyto both
parties and to the governmentof requiring
The ABTvindicated
consideration of the Carroll issue against
The matter went on appeal to the Full
what manyconsider the relatively remote
Court of the Federal Court whichheld that
possibility of actualharmto the publicinterest has been another source of criticism.
the 1985amendment
to s. 83(6) (c) (ill):
~wasnot designedto effect any relevant Indeed, in May1987 the FCCundertook an
substantivechangeto the law; rather it wasa
inquiry to consider abolishing the Carroll
consequential amendment
designed to adjust
doctrine.
nterestingiy, the same reservations
the terms of the BroadcastingAct consequent
about the concept ofcommerdal
viahiluponthe changeof the basis of licensing from
ity haverecently emergedin Australia.
single ’stations" (whichreferred to physical
structures)to "serviceareas’,that is to say, in
The July 1989DiscussionPaperby the
relation to a licence, the area to be served Broadcasting ReviewGroupof the Depart~.
pursuantto the licence
ment of Transport and Communications
The Full Court took the view that when (DOTAC)
concluded that there was a case
for re-examining
the role of viability in the
the Parliamentdirected the attention of the
Tribunal to the need for the commerdal planningand licensing process. Striking a
viability of the service or services provided similar note to the FCC’sInquiryNotice, the
pursuant to other llcences "it was dealing
ReviewGroupidentified a numberof"special
with a practical question whichturned upon problems"associated with the ’commercial
the financial feasibility of the operations viability’ criterion. For instance, it wasthe
conceptofcommercialviabilityas forming"a
conductedby the relevant licensee with the
respect to the relevant service". Although barrier to envy allowing incumbentlicensees to carry on businessunderits protecthe ’service’ comprises the programsthat
are broadcast, these do not stand apart from tion".
TheReviewGroupalso sawa "conflict of
the general conductof the operations of the
aims"betweenthe general objectives of the
licensee pursuant to the licence. The Full
governmentto removeunnecessary regulaCourtsaid that:
~lt is toolimiteda readingof the expression tion, promotefree markets, provide greater
competition and increase variety of proof sub-s 83(6) ~hecommercial
viability of the
seruice...... provided pursuant to the other grarnmeswith the protectionisminherent in
licence’, to treat it as referringmerelyto the the concept.It referred to the "complexity
of
licensinginquiries,the cost to participantsin
programmaterial provided to the listening
15
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the inquiry, the amountof related litigation
and the delays in delivery of newservices to
the pubticL
The Federal Governmenthas not stood
still. Stage II of the NationalMetropolitan
RadioPlanin whichthere will be allocatedby
tender up to two new commerdalFMradio
licences in each capital city, envisagedthat
the Tribunal, althoughinvolvedIn awarding
these newlicense, "will not haveregard to
viability of the proposedservice or the effect
onthe viability of existing servicesL
he Federation of Australia Radio
Broadcasters has taken a strong
stand against the reform, referring
to the development
as "the mostsignificant and far reachingreversal of broadcast planningpolicyin the history of Australian Broadcasting.
The recent upheavals In the Industry
caused largely by the financial problems
experienced by the major television networks(or their owners)haveexposedtheinadequacyof present broadcasting legislation. Comments
by the DeputySecretary of
D 0TAC,Mr MikeHutchinson, advocating a
reversalofcertain fundamentaltenets which
have guverned broadcastinglawinAustralla,
and the Minister’s mixedresponse, suggest
that serious reconsideration of the basic
policy doctrines of Australian broadcasting
is taking place beneaththe surface.
The commercialviability criterion is
obviously one of the manypolicies being
currently assessed in the light of the new
types of services and the changingenvironmentof the broadcastingindustry.

T

KenB~imaud
is a solicitor with the Sydney
legal firm Michell, Sillar, McPhee,Mey~

The role of Austel from
the 1989 Telecommunications
Act.
I note that the Ministermustalso see the
low cost of the CSO’sas an embarrassment
and we welcomehis announcementyesterday that the governmentis bringing forward
its plans to look at the structural arrangemeats betweenthe three carriers.
Thisreviewmustextend to a full inquiry
into whetheror not there is anyfuture justillcation for the continuedTelecommonopoly
over any or all of the reserved services.
Austel is the appropriate bodyto conduct
that inquiry.
Communications
is a sunrise high tech
industry. Australia needsprivate enterprise
entrepreneurial energyto ensurethat weare
internationally competitivein this industry
that is so vital to our economic
health.
This is an e&’tedversiono fanaddressJudy
Stack gave to a CAMLALuncheon on 7
December1989.

To pay or not to pay?
John Saunderson,MP, in presenting the report of the Houseof Representatives Committee
on subscription television, explains its recommendations
and
calls on the governmentto makedecisions
his report whichdeals primarily but
not exclusivelywithpaytelevision is
the third of its kindin 7 years. I trust
that it is the last. There is nowa
mountainofkfformatiouon the subject. What
is required nowis not further inquiries and
moremountainsofiafar mationbut decialons
- decisions on the introduction of pay TV,
decisions on its marketstructure and decisions on the extent of regulation and the
regulatory framework.
The committeereport has blazed a trail
for makingand taking such decisions. The
report offers thegovernment
a modelfor the
successful implementation of pay TVin
Australia. This modelhas the following 5
majorfeatures:
1 cable/microwave
multi-point distribution
(MDS)- and later cable as the primary
delivery mechanism
for pay "IV;
2 multi-channelsystemsoperatingin a large
number of markets with exclusive
franchises for each pay TVoperator,
3 legislative requirementfor each operator
to provideone channelinitially, for local
and communityprogramming;,
4 licences awardedto the highest bidder
with renewalvirtually automatic;and
5 minimalregulation because of the value
for moneycharacteristics and direct subscriber/operator relationship of pay’IV.

T

Why pay TV?
ARer a very thorough examination of
these issues the majority of the committee
supports the introduction of pay TV.Tlds
conclusionwasreachedafter the appllcatian
of twoapproaches- the net serial value approach and the market (why not pay TV)
approach.The report says that [f properly
managedpayTVprovides net sodal benefits

by:
¯ increasing diversity not only through
market driven programm~g
but also by
local and communityprograIm~ng;and
¯ promoting the plurality of views in
Australian society throughdiversity of
ownership and non-commercial
programming.
In other words although pay "IV is a
commercial
productand will live or die by its
commercialism,
this is a oncein a lifetime
opportunity to achieve non-cormnercialobjectives. These twin goals dominate the
committeemodel.

unlikely to survive otherwise. The experience of public radio and concernabout pubtelevision underlinethis need. ThusmarIf thesesodalobjectives
aretobeachieved lic
ket driven localism and community
programthe choice of delivery systemcannot be leR m/ngis self<tefeating.
to the marketand there is therefore a role for
government.Suchobjectives becomecriteria in the selection and the table on compara-Market structure
tive advantagesof delivery systemsapplies
these and other criteria. Applicationof such
The establishmentof a particular market
selection criteria has led the committeeto
structure lies at the heart of policydeveloprecommendcable/MDSwith conversion to
mentfor payTVand the desirable amountof
ful/cable whenit becomesavailable, ~s the regulation for that structure.
The
primary methodof delivery for pay TV.
Committee’sapproach to market structure
Direct broadcastingby satellite has been wasirffluencedby three factors:
rejected as a delivery mechanism
becauseit
¯ increasing diversity of programming,
cannot satisfy several selection criteria. It
both commercial and non-commerdal;
can provide little diversity of ownership ¯ promoting diversity of ownership; and
because it serves the national market and ¯ ensuring the commercialviabilityof pay
thereforethere are no opportunitiesfor local
TV.
and community programming. It cannot
In view of these, the Committee
has recprovidefor advancedtelevision capacity. But ommended
that the marketstructure for pay
perhapsthe biggest disadvantageis cost to
television in Australia cont~nthe fullowing
subscribers. Dueto the cost of ear thstations three elements:
outside the 52 DBW
contour, Aussatsees pay ¯ multi-channel systems;
TVbeing delivered only by communityown- ¯ a large number of markets based on
ership arrangements. This could affect adpresent broadcasting areas with more
versely marketpenelration ofpayTVinthese
than one marketfor each capital city;
areas, further there is the investmentloss for
and
metropolitan subscribers whoswitch to the
¯ exclusive franchises for each market.
bigger capacity cable tecknology whenit
It could be said that these recommendabecomesavailable.
tions will create "local monopolies".The
he Committeedoes not support the
monopoly
argumentis exaggerated.If introsatellite/MDS options proposed by
duced pay TVwouldbe in competition with
Aussat and Independent Television
broadcast television and the VC1LThe subNewcastle.It is clear fromthe table
stitutes are not perfectbut, par ticalarly with
on comparativeadvantages of delivery systhe VCRand the pay’IV moviechannel, are
tems that cable should be the pay TVdelivsufficiently dose to restrain the abuse of
ery systemin the long-term. Thesuperiority alleged monopolypower.
of cable is recognised by almost everyone.
nterestingly, the Federal CommunicaCare should be taken not to put in place
tions Commission(FCC) in the USA
short-term measureswhichinhibit the introuses the existence of broadcast televiduction of cable, Theuse of indirect broadsion in its equationof effectivecompeticasting by satellite with MDS
as the primary tion.The FCChas decreed that where there
methodof delivery for pay TV,particularly
is such competitionthere is no needfor rate
with "soft eniry" pricing and long-termcon- regulation of pay 2W.
tracts for satellite delivery,wouldinhibit the
Thereis also the public benefit test of
introductionof cable.
exclusivity. Giventhe characteristics of AusTheattempt to cater for hical and commu- tralianindustry (competitionamongthe few),
nity programming
by having a satellite/MDS the viewthat the small size of the Australian
delivery system in markets which can sup- market maynot support more than two opport commerciallysuch programming,(and
erators, the increase in programme
diversity, and the existenceof substitutes for pay
the extra cost of MDS)is unreafistic. It is
veryunlikelythat the optionwill be takenup. TV, the Committee concludes that there
Such non-commercial programming needs
wouldbe net public benefit from exclusive
to be subsidised or cross-subsidised and is
fr~chises,

Preferred delivery system
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Trading in the radio spectrum:
A new management rights approach
Bruce Slane examinesthe final legislative stage in NewZealand’s programof
telecommunications and broadcasting deregulation which becamelaw this month

Introduction
s part of its reform of telecummunicationsincludingregulation
of broadcasting in NewZealand,
the third
stage of the
government’s legislative programmewas
reached with the passage of the RadiocommuaicationsAct.It covers both telecommunications and broadcastingand has the following purposes:
(a) to establish a management
regime for
the radio frequencyspectrumwhichwill
facilitate the openingup of commercial
telecommunications and broadcasting
and the introduction of newservices;
and
(b) to maintain within the newm~’~agement
system allocation of radio frequency

A

purposessuch as public s~ety, defence
commercialbroadcasting services.

Background
Formerly a telecommunications monopoly was maintainedby the NewZealandPost
Office with someexceptions, notably for the
BroadcastingCorporation of NewZealandin
respect of television networks. Sound-radio
and television broadcastingwas licensed by
the BroadcastingTribunal. The industrywas
dominated by services operated by the
BroadcastingCorporation which had inherited a former state monopoly.A few soundradio services had been licensed by the former Broadcasting Authority prior to 1972
and manyby the BroadcastingTribunalsince
1977.
In the first waveof deregulationthe Post
Office’s telecommunications operations
becamea state ownedenterprise (relecom)
and its monopolypowerswerewhittledaway.
In the secondstage decisions were madeto
abolish the BroadcastingTribunal and substitute a StandardsAuthority,a Broadcasting
Commissiou and a spectrum management

The Commission
and the Authority came
into being on 1 July 1989. The Commission’s
responsibilityis to collect a publicbroadcasthag fee paid by householdsnshagtelevision
receivers and to distribute the proceedsfor
the purpose of maintairdngnon-commercial
services, services to remoteareas and to
subaidise indigenous televisinn programming.
Late in 1988the BroadcastingCorporation wassplit into twoorganizations,Television NewZealand Ltd and Radio NewZealand Ltd. Bothstate ownedenterprises, which
were given commercialobjectives.
In August1989the Tribunal licensed a
third television service. Attemptsat judicial
review f~ed and appeals were withdrawn.A
modifiedversion oftheproposalapprovedby
theTribunal cummenced
transmission at the
end of November
1989.
The Broadcasting Standards Authority
has taken over the BroadcastingTribunal’s
complaintsfunctions buthasinaddition been
required to set or approve industry standasds in accordancewith statutory requirements.It has moreextensivepowersto legislate as to programming
standards. Its decisions on complaintsare subject to an appeal
to the HighCourt. TheAuthorityhas s~’ong
powersof enforcementincluding a powerto
close downradio and television services for
up to 24 hours in respect of each complaint
upheld.
he StandardsAuthorityalso has the
right to awardcompensation
of up to
$5,000.00for breachof privacy.
Thepresent schemeof licensing
is established underPart 2 of the TelecommunicationsAct 1987and the RadioRegulations 1987. Licensing of broadcasting derived from decisions of the Broadcasting
Tribunal whichwent out of existence on 31
December1989.
The policy decision taken by the Governmentwasthat, to achievegreater efficiency,
economicgrowth and choice, barriers to
newentrants should be abolished.
Thegovernmentcommissioneda report
from National EconomicResearch Associates (NERA)
of Londonto conducta re’dew.

T
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It recommended spectrum management
mechanismsfor the new economicenvironmeat. Before the report was published the
recommendations
were adopted by" the government_

Radiocommunications Act
The main features of the NERA
report
havebeenincorporatedin theAct. It is clear
howeverthat they have beensubject to considerable re~tementby the officials of the
Ministry of Commerce
whoin an extremely
technical field have producedacomplexpiece
of legislation alter individualconsultations
with major frequency user groups but with
little public debate. This legislation was
passed into law in December
but the text of
all the changesfi’omthe Bill whichwasin troducedinto Parliamentin August1989are not
available for comment
at the time of writing.
he Act is complexand detailed and
not easy to absorb. In a sense it
creates somethingcomparableto a
land registry f~r the spectrum. In
particular:.
1 Rights to spectrum use within defined
radio engineering parameters are
created in the form of management
rights with an intended~e of 20 years.
The rights are accorded certain
attributes of property under the Act
includiugarightoftransfer, aggregafion
or division. They maybe pledged for
borrowing purposes.
2 The holders of such management
rights,
called managers,mayconfer licences on
others or on themselvesfor the use of
the management rights within the
parameters of those fights. In other
words, the holder of the management
rights of a frequencymayconferlicences
on others to use that frequency in
particular circumstancesin particular
places. The managementrights are
subject to statutory obligations and
minimumstandards desired to avn’~d
radio interference. In addition to
enforcement by the Secretary of

T

Commerceof statutory prohibitions
against certain unlawful exercise of
fights, the Actalso give others a right to
seek remedies.
A computerisedregistration schemewill
be establishedfor the recordingof details of
management
rights and the liceuces as well
as other Wansactionssuch as tran~ers, aggregations and mortgages.
The intention is that, wheredemandfor
spectrumis less than spectrumavailability,
allocations will largely be madeas required.
Toestablish whetherornotthere is more
demandthan spectrum availab~ty the Secretary will call for expressionsof interest in
parts of the spectrumand will then teclmically define the rights in accordancewith
perceived demandsarigmg from the expression of interest and subsequent consultations.This planningrole w~lhavea profound
effect on the future development
of the use of
the frequencies in the mediumterm. The
process by which it decides howto tailor
whatis madeava~ableas it sees the needso[
users, includes moreextensive powersthan
any held previously by the Broadcasting
Tdbunal.
Followingthe definition of those fights a
sealed bid "second price" tender arrangementwill be used. The successful tenderer
will be the party biddingthe highest sumfor
the management
Hgbtbut the price paid will
be that bid by the secondh~ghesttenderer.
he crown ~ be likely to retain a
major role as a manager of some
spectrum. The use of somefrequencies will be constrainedby international conventionor agreementand may,in
someinstances, requke management
by the
radio frequency service. Frequencies for
defence, national security and pubfic safety
uses by governmentagencies will haveto be
protected and will most]kkely be dealt with
by radio fi-equencyservice licences.
It is expectedthat it wi[[ take about 5
years before the commerciallyused spectrum is entirely movedinto the newregime.

T

Transitional rights
All incumbent
users will havethe right to
a minimum
three year use of the frequency
without rental from the date whenmanagementrights havebeenh’ansfer red underthe
tender systerru Commercialbroadcasterswill
also haveincumbency
rights for 20 years in
return for a rental of 1,5 per cent of gross
revenue. This can be discounted on favourable terms to a lump sumpayment.
In the mobiletelephone bands NewZealand Teleeomwill be treated (for the purpose
of exercising h-ansitional rights) as having
managementrights in the whole band.

Telecom’sthree year incumbencyfight will
therefore give reasonableexpansionof business wiffdn the band and Tclecomwilt also
be able to matchand pay any tender price
that wouldotherwise succeed in displacing
its operationafter the thtree years.
The matchingbid for historical reasons
is not considered appropriate for the two
frequencyland mobiles.
"the governmenthas retained the fight
to allocate specified frequencies by any
meansit chooses"
realproblemhas occurredin relafinn to non-commercial
broadcusting services. Someexisting sound
radio warrant holders, both commercial and noncommercial,have been selected by the governmentto be entitled to
incumbencyfights in respect of short-term
broadcasting authodsations granted by system of ficens’mg short-term broadcasting
stations for specific events or for holiday
periods or for recreational winter stations in
mountainareas.
The governmentalso licensed somestudent stations under this provision for ten
~
monthsof each year to broadcast fi’om usu
ally lower poweredtransmitters to the student audience.Thestudent stations filledl a
minority interest marketniche. A prsgmafic
decision to continuethose rights in the Act
for 20 years wascontroversial A majorChristian broadcaster with an expandingnetwork
acquired under the Tribunal system was
excluded although it is non-commerciaL
Later, under electoral pressure, the broadcaster gained rent-free incumbency.Someof
those obtaining incumbencyrights under
the special provision whichwill give them
the use of the frequencies free of rental,
accept advertising althoughnot with profitmakingmotives.

A

"the governmenthas
retained the right to
allocate specified
frequencies by any means
it chooses"
$igaificanfly, the governmenthas retained the fight to allocate specifiedfrequencies by any meansit chooses, This patronage
by the Minister of Broadcastingwouldappear to be a reversal of the previous policy
over a numberof years to take the governmentout of any direct conO’olin relation to
broadcastingand to providefor its operating
independence from the government. It
pears that during the "expressionsof inter18

esff period the governmentcould assess
non-commerdal
needs and provide for themBut in the event of competing claims no
independentsystemfor resolving coefticting
interests is provided.
The previous ficensing system provided
a regulatory code limiting the aggregation
and the ownershipof stations and this has
been abolished. Althoughthe provisions of
the Commerce
Act and specific provision in
the BroadcastingAct are intended to avoid
domination
of particular markets,it is likely
that there will be no effective control of
aggregationof ownershipor controlofbroadcasting stations unless there is domination
or marketcompetitionrules are breached./~
a small country, with nearly all the daily
newspapercirculation in the hands of two
companies(one a mult]-nafionalnewsgroup),
it might have been expected there wouldbe
concern at aggregation of ownership or
control for social policy reasons.
Regulationssimilar to the existing code
wereincludedin earlier legislation to res~ict
overseasownershipwhichis limited to 15%in
the case of television and withthe consentof
the Minister up to 25%in the case of soundradio.

Conclusion
The proposals are radical. Theywill be
implemented
and will be watchedwith interest by the communleations
industry, breadcasters and the lawyers whoservice them.
The system has been made possible
partly because of NewZealand’s remote
location whichgives it a freedomto deal with
VHFand UHFspectrumwithout reference
to other jurisdictions.
The Broadcasting Commission has a
resemblanceto the proposals 6fthe Peacock
Committeein Great Britain and will be
watchedwith interest by those concernedto
ensure public service elementsof broadcasting continue in a commercialenvironment.
Thelegislation is interesting for lawyers
becauseit puts into effect manyof the ideas
of the Torrensland title systembut accepts
and attempts to deal with the extraordinary
compfications and complexities whicharise
from the use of the radio spectrumwhichdo
not arise from the use oHand.

BruceSlane is a partner in CairnsSlane,
Barristers &Solicitors, Aucklandand
Chairmanof the now defunct NewZealand
BroadcastingTribunalfrom its inception in
1977.

Broadcast regulation in a changing
environment
Henry Geller
Director

su~_~.~-sts

Australia

of the Washington Centre for

s the centurydraws to a close,
A there is great ferment in the
world’s broadcasting systems,
~t driven largely by technology and
the market. Governmentpolicy must be
responsiveto those driving factors, and yet
still be alert to insure broadcastoperations
areconsistentwithvital nationalinterests,
I will focushereon the U.S.altuation, and
not just becauseI amfamiliar with that systern. Thereare lessons to be learned from
the U.S. experience. Wehave implemented
one policy goal very well, but failed miserably in other importantrespects. Australiacan
take note of those failures andadoptdifferent
courses,

can learn
Public

from the US experience.

Policy

Research at Duke Unive#~|tY

fdlhs of the cable householdscan tune in to
30 or morechannels,
It maybe argued thatthe munbersmean
little in the wayof quality: that the American
systemis stifi defivering"chewinggu.mfo.r
the eyes." Muchof the newprogramming
~s
aptly so describedand necessarilysoin light
of the giant maw
that television is today.But
there has beena substantial contributionto
diversity.There has beena markedincrease
in in-depth informational programming
and
cultural and educational progn~nnfingas
well.

Failings of the American
system

deal.Apublictrustee shovld therefore m.ake
avallablenotonlycartoonsbutprograrnmmg
that inlorms and educates as well as entertalus. Andto reach youngchildren, it mustbe
age specific. The FCCgutted the requirementfor age-specific educationalorinformational fare. The FCCChairmanstated that
the Commission
will not hold licensees to
any duty to serve children.
A public trustee must devote time to
controversialissues so as to informthe public, and must do so fairly. But the FCChas
noweliminatedthe fairness doctrine.Stafion
ownerscan feel strongly on manyissues and
they can nowuse their stations simply as
propaganda operations. The Commission
believes that the hands-offpublishingregulatory model, rather than the broadcast
model,is better policy. Indeed,the Chalrma~
of the FCCsaid that "television is just a
toaster withpictures."
TheFCChas eliminatedits policy again st
h-afficking in station licenses. TheCommission nowstates that getting stations to their
highervalueduse servesthe public interest.
But a trafficker by definifion tales to run up
the price of the station, and to do that, one
doesn’t present public service in the formof
in-depth informational showsor educational
children’s fare. To get such fare, the FCC
previously recognizedthat the broadcasters
"mustput profit in secondplace and children
in first. "TheFCCnowsays the opposite, and
stations are boughtandsold like porkbellies.

Whatthen are the failures of policy I
referred to? First, even with abundance,
The U.S. modelof a strong, wide-open there can be marketdeficiencies in meeting
public interest goals. Wecertainly havean
systemnf private outlets, does seemto be on
the ascendancythroughoutthe word.The abundanceof commercialradio stations in
largest benefit fromthis policyis the result- the U.S. But while these stations supply a
ing muchgreater diversity in programming great numbernf enter taiamentformata, they
do not provide in<tepth informational proavailable to the public. Thereare nowover
9000commercialradio stations, and 1300 gramming,children’s programs, cultural
noncommercialones; over 1000 commercial fare, and similarpublicservicepresentafions.
Second, governmentpolicy to insure
TVoutlets and 330 noncommercialTVstaoperation
by commercialbroadcastersin the
tions. Butthe strongest case for greater dipublic
interest
has beena failure. Thestatue
versity stemsfromthe opportunityfor other
adopts a public trustee concept based on
technologies.Thereare windows
of such oppor tunity, and several newdelivery systems spectrumscarcity. Congressdecidedto allocate the radio spectrumto various uses and
have becomeentrenched.
awardlicenses to preventengineeringchaos.
TheVCRis nowin roughly two-thirds of
In broadcasting, Congress decided upon a
all U.S. TVhouseholds, and has spawneda
systemof shorttermlicenses to private entisubstantial
payTV
industry.
Cable
television
istherising
force
inthe ties whovolunteerto servethe public interU.S.
video
scene.
Using
thesatellite
foreffi- est and then at renewal of license, demonComcientdistribution,
cable(which
nowcan strate to the Federal Communications
deliver
over60programming
channels)
isin mission(FCC),that their overall operations
57%ofU.S.TVhouseholds,
andpasses
86%of havedoneso. At renewal, the public has the
suchhouseholds.
Itseventual
penetrationright to participate, and newpar ties canseek
to displace the incumbentlicensee on the
rate maybe close to 70~.
groundthat they will do a better job in serving the public interest - a process called
comparativerenewal.
The comparative renewal process has
been a failure. The incumbentalwayswins,
no matter howpoorits past record has been.
The
FCChas long urged abandoning the
It is clear, however,that cable will conprocess.
tinue to splinter the TVaudience and the
Worse,the ordinary renewalprocess has
trendin the U.S.is to receiveTVvia pay. It is
been
a similar fiasco. At renewal,the licensee
also clear that cable has stymiedthe growth
simply
sends the FCCa postcard.The Comof dh’ect broadcast satellite (DBS)operations. Whileseveralare still projected,there missionis therefore renewinglicenses without the least notionof whatpublicservice, ff
has been no rush to implementation.
Seventy-onepercent of U.S. households any, has been rendered.
Youngchildren watchtelevision a great
nowreceive nine or moreTV
stations. Four-

Diversity in programming

"the Americansystem
is still deliveringchewing
gumfor the eyes".
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Lessonsfor Australia
I turn nowto the possible lessons for
Australia. Donot try to hold to the limited
(UK)approachin light of the strong worldwide market and technology treads. But do
not immediatelyembracethe Americandisease of letting all systemsgo.
There are windowsof opportunity for
newserviceslike pay"IV.In light of its large
size, its relafively sparsepopulafion,andthe
desirability of deliveringthe newservices to
widely scattered communities,it might be
the best courseforAustraliatoopt for DBSto
deliver newpay services, and not authorize
anycable "IVoperationsat this time. Instead,
it might anthodzeTelecom
to begin not only
trunkingbut installing fiber optic cableto the
homeas soon as possible and over the next
decadeor so, to graduallybuild a broadband
highwayto the home.Evenmore important,
this wouldallow Australia early in the next
centuryto havean ideal system: video pub-

lishing over a common
carrier.This wouldbe
a weddingof the publishing and common
carrier models.That is. a separationof corn
tent and conduit as in publishing, where
magazines,pamphlets,etc., all moveoverthe
postal service. In the meantime,the public
wouldbe able to receive newTVservices
quickly and throughoutthe nation over high
powered DBS.

"Diversificationof the
sources of informationis
vitally importantto a
democracy"
Thereis a needfor objective, effective
regulationsto secure the public interest in
free-te-alr broadcastingfor the next decade
and into the next century.
For tunately for Australia, unliketheU.S.
this requires maintenance
and refinementof
existing regulation,
There is a need to promote a sia-ong
public telecommunicationssystem, since
such a systemis morivatedand dedicatedto
presentingpublicinterestlikechildren’seducational programming.
If there is effective
regulation of the commercialsystem, the
financial support for noncommercial
broadcasting shouldcomefromthe general t~easury. if the regulatory process is weakand
cannot be strengthened, I recommend
further deregulation accompaniedby substantial fees fromthe commercial
system,so as to
better support public telecommunications.
Multiple ownershipres~crions, both on
the local andnational level, shouldbe maintained. Diversification
of the sourcesof Jurormarionis vitally importantto a democracy,
and thus should be reflected in bestowing
scarce broadcasting privileges. Both our
countries face whatYeatscalled the "rough
beast" of change.Certainlythat beast challenges us and poses great problems.But it
also offers the opportunityforgreat benefits.
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Communications and Media
Law Association
The Communications and Media LawAssociation was formed in 1976 and
brings together a wide range of people interested in law and policy relating to
communicationsand the media.TheAssociafion includes lawyers,journalists,
broadcasters, membersof the telecommunications industry, politicians,
publishers, academics and public servants.
Issues of interest

to CAMLA
membersinclude:

¯ defamation

¯ contempt

¯ broadcasting

¯ privacy

¯ copyright

¯ censorship

¯ advertising

¯ * film law

¯ telecommunications

¯ ’, freedomof irfformation

In order to debate and discuss these issu’bs ~AMLA
organises a range of
seminars and lunches featuring speakers prominent in commtmicafionsand
media law and policy.
Speakers have included Ministers, Attorneys General, judges madmembersof
governmentbodies such as the Australian Broadcasting Tribunal, Telecom,
the Film Censorship Board, the Australian Fikn Commissionand overseas
experts,
CAMLA
also publishes a regular journal covering communications law and
policy issues -the CommunicationsLawBulletin.
The Association is also a useful wayto establish informal contacts with other
people working in the business of communicationsand media. It is’strongly
independent, and includes people with diverse political and professional connections. To join the Communicationsand Media LawAssociation, or to
subscribe to the CommunicationsLawBulletin, complete the form below and
forward it to CAMLA.
To: The Secretary,

CA1MIA, Box K541, Haymarket.

NSW 2000

Name
..............................................................................................................
Address
..........................................................................................................
Telephone
.................................

Fax........................

DX
..............................

Principal
areasof interest............................................................................
I hereby apply for the category of membership ticked below, which
includes a Communications Law Bulletin subscription,
and enclose a
cheque in favour of CAMLA
for the annual fee indicated:
¯ Ordinary
¯ Corporate
¯ Student

membership $40.00
membership $70.00
membership $20.00

¯ Subscription without membership $40.00 (Library subscribers
may obtain extra copies for $5.00 each).
Signature
.......................................................................................................
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